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" In doctrine shewing uncfJrruptness."
" 'Bet~are ye ofthe Lea,ven of the Pharisees which is' Hypocrisy."

To the Edit01' qf the Gospel.]J{agazine.
OUTLINES OF THE LIFE AN~ DEAT!I OF ROBERT HAWKER, D, D.
'l,ATE VICAR OF CHARLES, PLYMOUTH'.

SIR,

I

4

HAVE been waiting with' great eal:nestness, an annou'ncement
from some eminent person qualified to give it, of an intenaed publication of the life, ministry, and death of that highly favored faithful, fervent servant of the Most High God, the Rev. Robert Haw}{er, D,D. lateVicar of Charles, Plymouth. It should seem that the history of such' a character will be justly expected. not only by all spiritual lovers of the truth of God's word, who have known him personally, and others who have read his writings~ but even by the
world at large. ,
It is a very solemn, but sweet truth, that though when such a shining light is removed from the church below, and the LORD is housing by death his faithful servants, it presage's a night of darkness;
and a time of trouble in the spiritual world; yet it affords a rp.viving to all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and'truth,
to remember that the interests of the one church, must remain eternail y the same. There hath been in every period, there is at pre.sent, and there will be till the last vessel of mercy shall be gathered
in, a remnant which the Lord hath,' doth, and will pres'erve according
to the election of grace•.
In remembrance bf our very dear departed and beloved minister
in Christ"beloved indeed when with us as a saint, and now much more
beloved as'an angel in beave,n, it' shall not be'said,though he £s taken
awayj,'om the evil to come, and zs entered mto peace, that the" righteollS pf,T£slteth, 'and no man laycth it to heart; for he stillliveth,
and ever shall live in the hearts, and in the affections of all who
knew him. It was my happincls to be frequently privileged with'
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repealed visits in that dear saint's society, and I can truly say, that
as his public powerful preachings, under the unction of the Holy
Ghost, were blessed to thousands; so the sweet morsels which flowed from his tender heart, through his balmy lips, in the daily visits
of all who soughthim, proved like mi1k, even" the sinceie milk of
the word," to the nutriment of our sou\ls. I have read, Sir, many
~of the fungr-al sermons, as they are termed, which have been preach'cd from this all-wise, yet affecting dispensation, in the demise of
our beloved pastor, Dr. Hawker. I bear the preachers testimony,
that they have said wbat they have sailil., in the purest strains of love;
yet the ardent desire of my mind for a faithful narrative of the life
of my dear departed frie~d, constrainsrne to writeto you on the present
important sub.iect.-You have an ability, and I knowa willing mind,
jf materials can be given you, to furnish the numberless anxious expectants with the. desired publication of the -birth, life,. ministry,
and death, of that faithful servant of.our God. Do Sir, if no meplorials are coming forth, apply to the near relatives for all the information they can give, and do you send it fortln to us. I will, and
I engage so to do, give you every information I can glean, if you
enter upon the pleasing work, for a more pleasing one cannot fill
the sheets of your Valuable Publication, in the present 'awful day of
an amalgamating system of professing pharisees, who compass sea
and land, to proselyte to their views the unwary multitudes,
1..0 their cause; 'and who, while endeavoring ~as they please to
express it) to fence the everlasting gospel of tbe ever-blessed
God, against the doctrines of licentiousness, have dared to braud
our beloved pastor with the· unscriptural name of Antinomian,
while his whole life, ministry, and death, proved him to have
been a most highly favored servant of the Lord. _ Let such
ponder their charges. It is more than probable that many of
them will norv speak favorably of him, for they can by his writings
.be opposed no more: and let them also remember, they will meet
him at tba~ tribunal, where all will receive the testimony of Jesus
,Christ. As far as I have read of the statements already given, there
appear to be many incorrections, and especially as far as relates to
the last interesting period of his life: indeed, though every incident connected with so great a man, would be welcome and gratifying to his numb~rless admirers; yet the closing scene of such a
life becomes the most im pOl·tant. As far as I know of his history,
I venture to say, that an unceasing uniformity was evident in him,
from his birth to his de~th, and blessed in both. ' "
He was born in the city of Exeter, and educated at the endowed
grammar school in that place. His father, who practised as a sur·
geon itl Exeter, died when he was an infant, and he was left 'to the
care of a mother, whose whole hopes and happiness consisted
in the promotion of his w.elfare, and to whom he manifested the utmost love and attention oftb~'son, to the close of her very advanced
age. During his childhood he afforded strong proofs of the bias of
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his mind to the ministerial office, and "vould frequently habit him·
self like a clergyman, go through the service of the church, and
preach in a pulpit which he would erect for the purpose; but his
mother from her predilection to the chirurgical profession, had'dete'rmined to place him in that Jine, and after finishing his studies in
the classics, removeli with him to Plymouth, where he was uound
an apprentice with a very eminent surgeon, Mr. White, ,~ho was
an alderman of the borough, and which was probably one link in
the great chain of his life, which afterward led to his promotion i l l
the vicarage of Charles.
Whil~ serving his apprenticeship, he formed an attachment with,
aMiss Rains, the eldest daughter -of of Captain Rains, of the Royal
Navy, and as soon as the term of his apprenticeship expired;
they were married, prior to his attending the hospitals to obtain bis
diploma, for practisIng as a surgeon. By this union he had eight
children, four sons and four daughters-three of the former are exercising the ministerial function, as curates in.the established churcJl.
On his return from London, he,obtained an assistant surgeon's commission, 'not in the army, neither was he ever abroad with the army,
but in the roy'<-l marine corps stationed at this place. He had not
long engaged in the practice of his profession, before he di5covered
the impossibility of his continuance in it, from the sensitive feelings
of his mind: surgical operations were what he had nDt strength to
go through, for such was tbe tenderness of his heart, that from a
child, and which increased with increasing. years, the distresses of
others-of nIl who came within his notice, whether pains of body,
or sorrows of soul, he very deeply participated in; and frequently
in bis la,tter years have I seen him weep at the narrative of the sins
and sufferings of 'o thers, unfolded to his view. From these causes
he now det~rmined to pursue his ever favored object"and to get into
the church; in the prosecution of which, he visited the University of
Oxford, and became a member of Magdalene Hall, at which Hall
his eldest son also passed through his academical studies. After
having been a member of the university some time, from very strong
memorials in his favor, he was admitted into the church, and was
ordained by Dr. Ross, the then bishop of Exeter, to the curncy of
St. Martin's, near Looe, and not CharJes church. of which church
(St. Martin's) his eldest son, was also first ordained curate, four"l}nd
twenty years after. This church he served but a short time: for a
yacancy occurring in Charles church, for a curate, the very parish
where he had served his apprenticeship with Mr. White, where he
was'well known and highly esteemed, known also to the vicar, the
Rey. 1\\1:1'. Bedford, he was appointed the successor, and then entered upon those services in that sacred spot, which the Lord had
appointed to be blessed to thousands. On the deat,h of the Rev.
Mr. Bedford, the church being in the gift of the corporation, an
ele:tion took plage /01' the appointment; when the Rev. Mr.
DOldge, who had been many years performing the duties of the lectu~'
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rer of St. Andrews church; in the same town, and which lectureship
was also in the gift of the corporation, became a candidate for the
vicarage of Charles; but so universally esteemed was our valued
friend, tbat then though young in years, he was unanimously voted
into this preferment, where the Lord had design'ed he should cOIIImence and finish his labors of love.
"
To attempt to enter into a detail of the many highly important,
ana interesting charIties, of which our dear de'parted pastor was the
founder, would fill a volume, and a volume ought to be filled with
the pleasing account: I am,however, only endeavoring to give you
,the outlines of what should be produced for the public good. The
first institution opened by ,the dear man, was that of a Sunday school,
which, under God's blessing, through his exertions, is now dcsi~,
nOlted " The Household of Faith," in a very nc'at extensiye building, and it was so called, because the foundation stone w,is laid by
him when there was nQ money' irr the purse-no funds to warrant
such an undertaking, in a full conviction' that God would provide;
for, and complete the edifice, as was truly the case. It was a fav6~
rite saying with him, that" what began in prayer, w~)Uld end in
pt:aise." We recount among his establishments, ""the Misrecordia," designed to search out the baunts of the poorand destitqte, to afford relief to their bodies-but more especially comfort (if 'so ap'
pointed) to the sorrows of the he,art. The" Corpus Christi," another truly blessed institution. Tbe" As)'lum for Female Penitents.','
The" Betbesda," for the support and education of the indigent
Mind.-These are among the many charities which claim him foy
their founder. His writings andpreachings are too \\:ell known,
a'nd too highly appreciated to be spoken of here. The former ~re
to be found in every part of the Christian world, and though the
l~tter are'ended-by these he still speaketh.
.
To draw to the closing sce \le of the dear saint's death, I would de,~
sire permissi01~ to say, and what I do say, I assert to be correct, that
there was something so wonderful and blessed in the event, that t
should be published th'roughout the earth: would that all true lovers
in Christ had witnessed his blessed end! and would tbat all infidels of
the day had b~en present also. It was an event whi~hhad been anticipated by many with deep concern, yct truly unexpected in the issueo
1'n 'the opening of this present year, this saint of God was visited with
a r~turn of inflammation of the lungs, attended witn violent coughings'; it was a milper attack tQ 'all appearances than that of the preceding year" and from which' he appeared to be reviving. A's he
grew better, his earnestness to be employed in his Master's service,
induced him, (contrary to the advice of his medical friend, and the
~...ishes of his daughters) to resume his preachings to the people, and
'so full and fervent was he, that not satisfied with preaching an hour
and a quarter in the' morning, he lectured, as was his' custom, in the
6vening, for the same space of time; and had he knqwn that the~<;
were to be his last public sermons,,. he c'ould not have been morc
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,sweet-more affectionate-more animated. This was only the Sabbath week before his death, and these exertions, humanly speaking"
brought on the solemn event, hut it was the Lord's time, and it may
truly be sflid, tbat like a veteran warrior in the Lord's service, be
,died with his armour on, and was" made more than conqueror
through him that loved him." On the following sabbath, t,he 25th
of March, when unable to resume his labors of love, in which his
whole soul was engaged, when ,he heard'the bells admonishing the
time for repairing- to the sanctuary, he remarked to his daughter,
Miss Hawker, " those bells my dear child are not calling me, I cannot go into the house of the Lord, but this also cometh from the
Lord, who is mighty in wisdom and power, for wisdom and power
are his." On Monday" March 26, early ill the morning, from the
rupture of some small vessel, and probably from his late exertions,
he vomited rather more than a pint of blood, and this returned on
the Tuesday, in a smaller quantity; but by this he appeared to be
somewhat relieved, and on Wednesday, he proposed visiting Totness, about twenty-t.wo miles from hence, at which place, his third
daug~ter (Mrs. Ball) resides, from an idea that change of air might
be l,Jeneficial 'to him, as in the former year; and from thence, he
might have proceeded, as was his full intention, by easy stages
to Glocester, and probably have extended his journey to the
metropolis. On Thursday; the ~.9tb, he moved ofr early with his
daughters, and not only bore the journey well, but seemed to enjoy it, and the ,day after his arrivO}l at Totness, he took an airing
:with his daughter, Mrs. Hodson, and found it refreshing, observing, "this air will be'a balm to'my lungs;" but on the following day 'be was not so well, and indeed from that time might be said
to decline-yet s;) eas'ily, so steadily, that neither his medical attend'aut (who wellt from hence to visit him) or his daughters who were
always with him, seemed aware of the issue. During his continu.
ance at Totness, which was until the 6th of April, he evidently enjoyeJ increased blessedness in communion with God. Upon l;>ne oc'casion, when aWaking as it were from a sweet sleep, his daughter,
Mrs, Hoclson, remarked, "how do you feel yourself now mydeur
F'ather ?-you have had a nice sleep:" he ,replied, "0 no my dear
child, not as you suppose, but I have had whil.t is far better-bles_
sed commun,ion with God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: I shall
have my dear child, if the Lord see fit to raise me up, unutterable
things totcll the church, but if not, I have no will but his." .s0011
after this, with it degree of animation not to be described, he broke
out with a heart oved-lowing with love, " I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the Lord," Isa. lxiii. 7. repeating the following verses,
and witb'such an emphasis as was astonishing, and when reminded
by'Mrs. Hodson, that he was exerting himself, he said, " true my
i:Iear," but continued repeating in It whisper the whole of the chapter, remarking with wonder, love, and praise, tllt~ distinction in the
fwo last, " the people of thy holiness, and our adversaries which
~ ,
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have trodden down the sanctuary;" so particula~ly the 19th vetse,
we and th~'Y' Finding he did not get better, he proposed to his
daughters, Thursday, April 5, to return to Plymouth, remarking
to them, .. we ~an as well my dear children set off on our intended
journey from thence, as from hence;" and on the following day,
Friday, at an early hour, after having read the 23rd psalm, and
c,ommented, dwelling sweetly and emphatically on the shadow of
death" nothing more than a shadow, and then having made a comf0rtabe breaVast, he took an aflectionate leave of bis daughter,
Mrs. Ball, though unknown to eitber, to see each other no more.
It is indeed wonderful, when we consider how near was then the
closing scent:;, to filld what supernatural strength was afforded this
eminent saint of God, to undertake and bear a painful journey of so '
many miles, three hours only before he finished his journey of life
-but his God was with bim. He left Totness in cheering spirits,
in the prospect of return, and having reached I vy bridge, the first
stag~, (eleven miles) they halted, and the dear old ma;n took refresh_
ment-a little bread and b,eef, and a small portion of. beer: this
seemed to strengthen him, and the journey was continued. As they
came on, there was evidently a languor and uneasiness about him,
which led them to proceed at a slow pace; indeed, when within
five m~les of Plymouth, he desired that they might go slowly, for
that he felt tired, but there was every thing about him $lf composure, of tranquillity, and peace. When drawing near Plymouth, in
the first sight of the spire of that sacred spot-that favored haunt of
his lab.ors, he lifted his eyes and hands towards heaven, as if with
complacency and delight, but ~I,S if blended with an enquiry, shall
l ever speak in my Master's name any more, in that place or not?
On his arrival at his own dwelling, (half;past three o'clock) he was
assisted out of the carriage and taken into the house, where when
he had rested a few minutes, and had called the household togetber,
he set up the Ebenezer of praise-prayer he had literally now don'e
with, for he had nothing more to asl{: and he closed up his sweet'
address in these words, " praised be our God for his mercy endureth
for ever," Very shortly after he ,was assisted (but he also assisted
himself) in getting into bed, where sitting propped witg pilJows, he
repeated a part of the 1st chap. of Ephesians,dwelling particularly on
the 6th"and 12th vel'. The time of his departure now drew very near.
It will be interesting to inform you, that before he left Totnes~ in the
morning, he wrote a few lines to his medical friend, Mr. Dunning,
wmich is highj~ v,alued by that gentleman, and gave it to his daughter, Miss Hawker, to present to him when she should next see him;
it so occurred, that Mr. Dunming, who ha-d'been at Totness to visit
him, appri~ed of the I~emoval, returned in time to be with him at
his death: and when that gentleman entered his bed-room, about
an hour and a half before that event, the moment he saw him, he
said, " Oh! Mr. Dunning'," and then t'urning to his daughter, he.
said, "give me my dear that note, let me present it with ,my own
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ha!~d," and ba.ving received it,. be said, (( accept tbis my dear Sir,
with my kind regards." A few minutes after this, his eldest son, who
had been'sent for immediately on his return, arrived, but too late, to
-take leave of bis beloved parent. His address to Mr. Dunning were
his last words, except wben hearing the clock strike five, he enquired what hour it wa~. All was now solemn silence; and this
tJyin~ saint lay with bis head reclining on Mrs. Hodso~'s shoulder,
who beld him by his left hand, wbile bis right was holden by his S0n
and other daughter; he appeared to be sleeping soundly, there was
llO appearance of death to his children, although his medical friend
expected it: there were no clammy sweats of death, no convulsive
throes, his hands were as soft and comfortable in feel, as when in
health, and what is remarkable, about a quarter of an hour before
he breathed his last, he withdrew bis right hand from his son's, lifted it to his head, removed his night cap, and rubbed hi" ear a little,
as thoughjust awaking from a sleep; his hand then rcheld by his
son and daughter, and his head reclining on Mrs; Hodson, he con.
tinued sleeping till a quarter ufter six-when without a sigh, with.
'out the least motion, yea, without;. a perception to those around
'he ceased to breath-he fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, or like one
of old, he died (if it could be called death) on the momh of the
Lord. Blessed! blessed death! Blessed! blessed saint of God!
This venerable man survived bis partner ten years and three days:
his corpse was 'attended from the moment of his death, to the day of
his burial, by his three elde5t children: during the day by Mrs.
Hodson and Miss Hawker, and through the silent night, by t.he Rev.
John Hawker-a very mournful season to them, but alfording a
grateful remembrance, that they were enabled so to do, till the
mOl'lling of' the funeral, when the mortal remains were committed
to the tomb, on Friday the thirteenth, which would have heen the
. anniversary of his birth.day, when he would have completed his
seventy-fourth year had he lived to t.hat period.
I know not, Sir, whether I have taken too much freedom, in thus
addressing, and. giving you these, outlines, but if you think proper
to correct and Improve them, you are at liberty to do by them as
you please. I am, Sir, your humble servant,
-

Plymouth, May 28, 1827:.

A, B.

--000--

To the Editors

0/ the

Gospel

~Magazine.

MAN'S ENTIRE HELPLESSNESS, AND GOD'S ALL·SUEF,iCIENCY.
DEAR SIRS,
THESE two pillars

.

of fundamental truth must stand or fall together, and are so inseparably connected,as that the former lays a
foundation for the display of the latter; and God's all-sufficiency
is most gloriously exhibited in raising, up poor and perishing sinners from the dust of death, and dunghill of corruption, to higher
honors than the angelic host; for it is said, ,they shall be a CrOW1J
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Of glo'r.Y in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand or'
their God ; and although the,Lord's people are, in their fallen nature, covered all over with sin and death, as a shroud, and with defilement and uncleanness, as a fountain, yet he is a sanctuary within
them, and God who sanctifieth them is holy, for the crown of the
anointing oil of their.God is upon them-they shall not always bear
their uncleanness, because the consecration of their God is upon'
their head, and Christ. who gave an atonement to cleanse and save
them, shall finally present them without blemish, and as holy as himself; for it is said, they shall be like him and see him as he is.Indeed, to see God as he is, they must of necessity be like him,The children of Israel under Muses, and their posterityw.ere declared
to be unclean by rea:;on of a dead bod;y, yet they wei'e commanded
to keep the passover unto the Lord, though they should eat it witll
unleaven..ed bread and bitter herbs. Numb. ix. They had solemn
days, and. days of gladness, and though ill the wilderness, they
, nevertheless triumphed over their enemies, and though they Journeyed much, yet they oftenfound rest; and though they lusted, it .
issaid, they also wept again, and in their weeping, the dew and
the manna fell before them, and though the Lord often smote them
sorely in the midst of their sin and rebellion, yet he rained down
his blessing-s upon them, and declared himself to be their God; and
although Moses had married an Ethiopian woman, (a true similitude of his black fallen nature, and of the curse upon it) yet it is
said, he was vevy meek, above all the men which were upon the face
of the earth: she, and it, were black-Chri~t and Moses was comely ; and though Moses or the Ethiopian could not change her skin
or his nature, Goel gave his Holy Spirit unto him, which alone constituted his meekne~s and purity. Moses as well as Miriam and
l\aron had a leprous nature, yet were as white as snow-and though
they found the giants were in the land, and were of great statur«:<,
yet, according to theirspiritual viaion, the giants were as grasshoppers.
The Amalekites and the Canaanites (to prove they were in the land)
smote the cnildren of Israel and discomfited them, yet they returned unto the Lord, and brought an offering for a sweet savour unto
him and were forgiven. - What Moses said to, and spake of the
Lord's ancient people Israel, is a true picture of the state find con.
duct of the whole house of Israel collectively and individually,Even as face answeretb to face in the glass, so does the heart of one
to another, and to all.
.
Israel being about to pass over "-or'clan, Moses faithfully declared
to them, " not for thy righteousness l or for the uprightness if thy
heart dost thou go to possess the land. Understand the1'efore that
the Lord thy God giveth thee not this good land to possess it for
thy right~ousness; jor thou dr-t a stij{necked people. You have heen
1'ebellious against the Lord,from the day that 1 knew you." N"evertheless, "the Lc)rd had a delIght in.• and chose even you above all
people. He is thy praise, and he is thy God.,-every place whereon
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the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours; ye are the children of the Lord your God, for thou art an holy people unto the
Lord t1}y God, and the Lord hat h (:hosen thee to be a peculiar peo"
pIe unto himself. above all the nations that are upon the earth. It
is the Lord tin) God tlwt giveth thee power to ~et wealth. Again,
.Hear 0 hrael, undefstand therefore that the L~)J'(1 thy God is he
that goeth over before thee as a consuming fire." Deut. ix, x. and
xi. What a true pllrtrait is this', of man's rebellion and utter helplessness on the one hand, and of God's faithfulness and all-snfficiency on the 01 her. \V e are~ never long in one and the same frame
of mind, and always find something or other to humble us iri the
dust before God, an.d to cover us with shame and self-reproach; but:
when we are laid prostrate in the dust, and are powerlbs and helpless, then 's God's opportunity to shew the compassions of bis heart,
the multitude of his mercies, and his excellent greatness in rais,:,
ing us up, and giving us strength to receive himself, and to bear
the manifestations of his love~ mercy and goodness; then we are
brought to exclaim, " thou art a gracious an~ merciful God; thou
hast done right, but we have done wickedly."
Further, all the prophets, by the same Spirit, fully attest man's
nothingness and insufficiency. Job speaks to the point, when he'
exclaims, " behold he putteth no trust in his servants, his an'gels be.
charged with folly; how much less in them that dwelt in' houses of
clay, whose fonndation is in the dust, which are crushed before the
moth."
Again, speaking of afflictions, "behold ha ppy is the
man whom God correcteth : therefore despise not thou the chastning
of the Almighty, for he maketh sore and bincleth up; hp woundeth
and his hand~ make whole. tie shall deliver thee in six troubles,
yea, .in se\'en, there shall no evil touch thee, neither shalt thou be
afraid of destruction when it, cometh, neither shalt thou be afraid of
the beasts
the earth." chap. -Iv. v. Job also,.in the same spirit,
says, " if I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me ;if
I say, I am perfect, it sMtll also prove me perverse. Though I were
perfect, yet would I not know my soul: I would despise my life.If I wash myself with snow-water, and make my hands never so
clean; yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine ow11 cloaths
shall abhor me." chap. ix. David also in the same sp';rit of humility, declares his detestation of himself, and yet-in the same breath,
claims his high privilege of union to, and fellowship with the Lord
Christ-" So foolish was I, and ignorant; I was as a bmst before
tllee. Nevertlwless 1 am continually with thee: thou hast holden
me by my right hand, thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and
afterward receive me to glory." Psalm lxxiii. 4.nd speaking of Istael, and of God's wonders in the midst of them, the Psalmist says,"
"for all this tlzc,'lJ sinned still; they were ttuned asipe like a deceitful bow', and kept not his testimones, but tUrned back and dealt un'"
faithfully like their fathe1's, yet he fed them according to the ~'nt(}:"
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grit!) 0/ hi3 heart, and guided them bg the skiifulne.ss 0/ Ius llands.'~
Psa\. lxxviii.
These things, though mixed up in the life and character of all the
Lord's people, are not stated, as some may suppose, to encour'r.ge
them to sin, but to give them courage and c,dmfort under it, to es~
cape from it, and to rest alone in him, where true peace and happi.
ne:;;s ate found; indeed it is impossible that the spiritual minds of
God's people can sin, that grace may abound; but the carnalmiild
in everyone is the same, and is always disposed to abuse and misapply' any arid every truth of God's Word, but it is a consolation,
they are all safe in his hands and keeping, and that the Holy Spirit
who dwelJeth in them; is the 'same Spirit of holiness in \111, and may
be safely trusted,not only in his indwelling, but'in his Divine ma~
llifestations, working his own sovereign will in the life and experience of all his saints, so that his counsel cannot be frustrated, or his
plan anil' work varied, altered, at interrupted in tqeir grand course,
..

" All must come, and last, and end.

As shall please my heaveTlly friend:;

It is tIle very Spirit of holiness, and grand climax of faith, to
groan unde!; a body of sin and death; in the midst of a patient endurance, to hail the prospe<;:t of deliverance, and to claim-and ap_
propriate all the fulness of Christ while in the clay tabernacle to fill
empty earthen vessels; to sinkvery low in ourselves-to have no hope
in ourselves-to despise our own life, and hate all our own works,yet at the S:'\IIIC time to rise up in Divine strength, and plead and
claim aIllhe privileges and honors of sonship to the Eternal Father
-membership with our all~gloriol1s Head-union to the Almighty
Spirit-and as heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ Jesus to tlu:
Great T!l1"ee-One-our divine £nlte'l:itance.
Our old nature IS so villainous, ttJat it even takes occasion from,
and in the midst of God's mer,cies a~d, goodness to us~ to rebel
against hi~: for while the gifts of his haRd are bestowed upon us,
and are in OUI." mouths, the plague of our hearts is such, that it
would defile and stultify the whole. Were not the golden censoi' and
incense within, and God's compassion to us infinite-then again,
we weep sorely and bitterly for having deait so treacherously, and
so grievously sinned against God and our own souls, we are become desolate because the enemy hath prevailed. The Lord hath
for our repeated crimes and high rebellion, brought on us mourning and lamentation, but though he cause grief, yet will he have
compassion according to the multitude of his mercies; it is of the
Lord's mercies we are not consumed, because his compassions fail
not; and though w~ have committed gre'at abominations, an.'! cartllo( cease from sin, nevertheless the Lord God will remember his
covenant, and bring us to lay prostrate in the dust with weeping
and supplication, so that we may remember and be confounded,
and never op~n our mouth any mo~lt, because of our shame; yet
at the same time, knowing that he is pacified towards us, for (al·
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notwithstanding) all we "have done, and all this for his own name's
sake. While here below, we shall be encompassed with evils, and
'enemies constaFltly rising' up, yet God will lead us safely through
all, until the period qJTives, when we shall awake with his likeness,
and be satisfied with the consummation of his own eternal excellencyand glory, in, upon, and with his saints.
1 remain, Messrs. Editors, your willing servant,
London, ApTil24, 1827.
J. B.
--000--

FELT.OWSHIP WITH CHRIST.

My soul longs for 'Zion's glory, and for the spiritual and open union
of Christ and his bride: 1 amjealous for him, when 1 set;l how he is
slighted by them that are called the friends of the bridegroom; who
instead of living chastily with Christ, and giving their whole hearts
to him, are either dividing their affections between him ancl other
objects; or are lea.ving him, to defile themselves, by an adulterous
intercourse with the world; Yet I am not without hope, that I
shall yet see a church of spiritual believers, walking with him in
I white; and some who are 'yet strangers and aliens, "brought to
the K:ing in raiment of needlework." You have been called into
fellO\yship with him, and I hope you are more or less sellsible of it
daily: Study to find out, or rather implore, a revelation from above,
;,. that you. may know what that fellowship inCludes, and how far it
extends. To me, it appears to reach to all that he is, and to inelude an interest in all that he has, upon the very same title or deed
of settlement, by which it hath pleased the Godhead, that in him
should all fulness dwell.-" Ye are complete in him," because tbe
fulness Of the Head must necessarily belong to his body, the church,
which is one with him. He does not holJ
perfection alone, or
for himself, because he is not in any moment of time, n9r elate' of
eternity separate from his church. The whole grace and love or
the Jehovab nature pitched upon him, as the Man of God'll righthand, and the first-born of the elect family; and they were predestinated under him to attain a' full glory,..likeness, happin~ss, and
communion with him, by sharing in his holiness, grace, and perfections, in fellowship with him as brethren, apd "jojnt h~irs :" as
be is, so are we now in him. We know this by faith, under the
Spirit's unction-we see-we feel-we r~;oice, th~t as he IS free
from sin and its curse, and stands justified in his resurrection 'state,
by his own everlasting righteousness, so are we free, and so are we
justified. "What shilll we say to these things ?"-Who can lay
anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifies-"\;Vho is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, YEA RATHER
that is RISEN AGAIN: but at present we see but litth: into this mys~
tel'y. We know but in part. -But the Bight is far spent, and tile
morning of glory will sO.on burst forth upon our darkened faculties,
and in its fuU blaze we shall know even as we are known; arid be
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like our Head, for'" we shall see him as he is." This is worth liv~
jng-worth dying, consicter.ing what we now are wIth Jesus, and
what we shall be hereafter; how dear, how inestimably dear, should
our beings be, with all these circumstances connected witp them.
What an incomparable boon is liJe, which is destined to ,be spent
in such rich grace, and to terminate in such a glory! And what
should our days be but days of praise. We might have been brutes
made to be de:;troyed. We ?light have been 'made vessels unto
qishonor. But n being has been given to us, and is preserved, that
we may be swallowed up in the immensity of a Sal iour's joy and
grace; and if this is the reason why we ARE: What manner of perSOBS ought we to be in holy walking with God r Oh! let us not
'tbink we are of the world-let us not waste one precious day in base
and grovelling pur~llit! May the Spirit draw us to Jesus: may be
compel you to give your whole heart to him. Rememb~r you are
called to be bis, Cl-nd not another's. Is he all and in all to you rIf you' value him at any Imver rate, you do him an infiuite disbonor.
May he take away your heart, and lodge it in his bosom: may he
keep it there till it is inflamed with love and joy, till all its raptured
feelings say- in the church-the closet-the shop-the night visi,.
ons-in life, and iu the triumphs of dying. "My beloved is mine
And I am his," 1 r~main, in bis incomparable name,

E. I.

</.1

I

--000--

GOD'S OVBR-RULING PROVIDENCE.

"He has done all things well."

IT is a happy consid~ration toa godly man, that all the crosses and
disappointments in this life, with a thousand other mg,tters were
ordered in eternity.' How mysterious are the great deeps of divine
providence! 'Vbo can account fm' their present situations in life,
and the various vlcissitudes they are called to pass through? Truly
God's dealings with bis creatures and with his dear people are a
profound deep, and such that finite man can never fathom; but
even our pre;;ent situation, with our various ups and downs, were
pre-drdained from ever of old, before the Lord laid the foundation~
of the earth, or spread abroad the heavens. \Vllat is now taking
place upon the earth, or befalling the sons men, is no more than
God'~ eternal purposes and designs put into execution. All tbe
grand movemeqts of time and proyideOQ~, move upon the axle of
God's will.
.
Divine' providence is like unto a book, which, whil~ closed, we
kuow nothing of its contents, put when opened and read, we understand a little; every leaf that is turned oyer in the course of God's
dealings with his people in a time state, is bringing to light his an·
cient,'hlcldell, eternal purposes. This',book of provide'nce is a darl5book to the men of the world, and it contains many lessons hard to
b~ !c~rJled by the child ef God; but it is all right, an is under the
.
'
,
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abso1,utf; control ,of Jehovab, and all'is made to terminate in the welfare of Zion's favol~ites; but many of them have to wait long before
they can say, ", he Itath done alt things well." God's providence
may be viewed as a wheel, at which good 'fIlen and bad men, angels'
and damned spirits, (with Satan at their head) are pushing. But
God who made the world, and first put all things into motion, HE
is in the midst of the wheel, and as long as HIS power is Omnipo_
tent, HE can never be frustrated in HIS designs, for, "HE ,{lJorketk
all things ajier the councit'!lhis own will." The devil is busily employed in pushing at this wheel, not indeed with any design to accomplish the pllrpo~es of Jehovah, but the Lord frequently takes
the advantage of the devil's malice, and,makes" the wrath o/mari
,( and devils too') to praise him." Satan stirred up the cnmity and'
hatl'ed of the sons of Jacob to sell Joseph into E<rypt, but God pl'e·
sided over the whole affair, overruled it for the advantage of Jacob's
family-"tbe fulfiling of his ancient declaration to Abraham-to
manifei;t bis eternal power and glory, and ultimately to display his,
might in tbe destruction of that proud tyrant Pharoah. It was this
subtle spirit, put it into the heart of Judas to betray Jesus, and
hardened the hearts of the Jews to crucify the Lord of life and
glory; but this was only acting over, what God in purpose designed should be done-for it is from the death of Christ, the Chris·
tian's life is derived. He a1>o sowed the seeds of discord in the
hearts of the apostles: this occasioned Paul and Barnabas to ~epa
rate and walk no longer together,-they part,-one goes this
way, and the other that \Vay, thus the gospel fOIJ nd its way to those
of God's family, the time of whose spiritual birth drew near; and
thus God "gathers together in one his dear family from the
four winds, to sit clown with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in his
kingdom below, and by and by in his kingdom in glory."
Onesimu~, the rUIl-away servant, was by the providence of God,
cast under the preaching of Paul, and Paul becomes the spiritual father of Onesimus, and by Paul's instrumentality Onesimusis brought
into gospelliberty. John, for preaching the gospel,was banished into
the isle of Patmos, and there thc:Lord made known unto him much
of his mind and will, and enabled him to write such things, as have
ht'en, and wz'Zl be of signal use to the church, down to the cnd o(
time. God has a watchful eye over the designs of Satan and wick":
ed 'men, and every temptation, persecution, and frial 'is, and S/illll
be overruled for the good of his chosen ones :-the fire cannot bum
them-the lions cannot harm them-and John comes out of the boiling oil, unhurt.
'
The church of God is in the ship: the sea may be very rough,
and to all appearance all the crew must be lost; but in sume watch of
the nigKt, Jesus arises-rebukes the winds and the waves, and im- .
mediately there is a calm. Paul and his crew had to sail over a
dangerous, rough, and tempesteous sea, and all hope of being saved
was taken away, but Christ is the pilot of the ship, in which all
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heaven's favorites 'have to sail, and though rough the sea-dark the
night-low the hope~t and high the fears of the ship's company,-,yet skilful is the pilot-strong is his arm, and high is his right hand
of help,-it is he who holds the winds in his fists, and at whose beck
and command is every blastthat blows. Shall the vessel sink wbile
he'aven and ,earth's supporter is in it I-No. Shall heaven's darlings perish, ,while the love'of Christ's heart is unchangeable r-No.
Shall the body die that is in unison to the life-giving head r-No.
Shall the ship rove from theeypof him who is Omnisciency itself? No.
Shall poor Gadites fall in the battle, when the captain of Israel is
the Lord of Hosts-the ,strong rift/ge-the present help, and t.he
Migh~y God.-No.
God's dear people may.be under the bidings
of his face, Qut can never be banished from the love of his heart.Distances Qf elace may seperate us from our dearest relatives and
friends, and from ,the place of our nativity; but it is a glorious
truth, that it'i s neither a wilderness', a river, a sea, nor a mountain,
that can ever sever a saint from his God; for the encouragement of
whom it may be said, that neither the wil<lerness of unregelleracy,
the river of corruption, the sell- of depravity, nor the mountain of
g,uilt and sin, can ever seperate from the love of God; and these
things when received into the heart, will never lead the soul" to
Jiin, that grace may abounrj."
God in eternity loved his people, chose them in, and gave them
to Christ :-in him hilS ever beheld tbem c.omplete, and viewing
them in him. he never did, nor ever will" behold iniquity in Jacob,
nor perverseness in Israe~."
,
Christ, is of God, made untu his church, wisdom, and righteousness
and sanctification, and redemption. He is Israel's Holy One,and
in him is bolines sufficient~ for unholy you and me. It used to be
an expression of a dear serv~nt of God (now in glory), if a child of
God wants holiness, let hi?'Y? look upon the High PTi~'st'sforehead.-,
-May God lead us daily to himself for all we want, in him is a ful~
ness inexhaustible, while brooks in the summel'fail. The Lord has
said he will hear the pr(iyer of the destitute, and not i:\espise their
prayer. The Lord enable us, in faith, to wait at his mercy-seat.God grant that we may live, rejoicing in hope of en~erillg on Zion's
,heights m noon day glory, where peace eternal reigns.
'
April 16, 1827.
,
,
AURlEL.
--000--

VISITS FROM J,ESUS.

" But I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice."

THESE were som~ of the sa~o:ry words our dear Jesus spoke Vnto
, his disciples a short time previous fo his agonizing death. Know.
ing the time of his sufferings were at hand, he began to speak more
plainly'to them of'his death. 'He had said, a little while and ye
shall not see me, and again a little while ·and ye shall see me, and
this appeared to distress the~r minds very much-they had conversed
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about it with each other, and he knowing the thoughts of their
hearts, began to explain it onto them. His lovlllg heart in doing
this, carefully, and with infinite wisdom, gives ther.n many precIous
promises, as an antidote to their fears, and to alleviate their dis. tre:;ses: he well knew their hour of pain and travail was at hand,
and while the world. would rejoice, they would be sorrowful, weep,
and lament; therefore, he said unto them, ye now therefore have
sorrow, but I will see you again, al1u your heart shall n~joice.
The Lord Christ did not forget his promise after they had their
hour of trial-most poignant grief, and bitter pangs of heart in,
parting with their lovely Jesus, and perhaps were assembled together to talk over his sayings-he presented himself unto them; for
,'Vc read, when they were assembled together, Jesus stood in the
midst of them, and said unte;> them, peace be unto you: and when
he shewed them his hands and his side: then were the disciples glad
when they saw the Lord. Methinks how their anxious hearts would
feel, and their wondering eyes rejoice, in beholding their dear Jesus-it is said, they were glad; yes, wi'th such a gladness of heart
as is inconceivable to any but them who know, what his visits are;
in this visit he explained, what he 'before had said unto them, a little while and ye shall not see me, again a little while and ye shall
see me."
It is blessed when we are enabled by Divine influence to look at
OHr Saviour's dying words, and the experience of the saints in his
word, and see how far ours agree with the same; under Divi ne unction our hearts seem to enter into the oneness contained therl1inso in these words which I have chosen for my motto, for those
tnoughts,.seem as much to be spoken to us now, as they were to
the disciples eighteen hundred years ago.
I
This life is the weary pilgrim's hour of trial. Christ's words are
applicable to every regenerate child of God: ye now therefore
have SOlirow; we all find that part of Christ's legacy true,' in the
world ye shall have tribulation-;-it is i!l!possible for it to be otherwise with any of God's familv. The worltl, as onr dear Jesus told us,
will ever love its own; but"that which is spiritual, and from above,
will evcr be opposed by flesh, world, and tlevil, and this will be in a
variety of ways, and by various circumstances, but a.lI aiming at
bne eud. So long as we carry about with us a body of sin and
death-so long as we have to combat with so mighty an adversary,
as prince of the power of the air, who worketb in the children of disobedience, we must expect trials of various kinds, and after that we
h~ve believed through grace, and we are become more acquaint.ed
With our own hearts, then we may e.~pJct to chase different trials.
We do not now hear the thunders 01 Si nai-our cUllsciences are not
IlOW terrified with the flashings of Cl broken law; but there is such'
a continual cleaving to the flesh-and to be te;>ok from all this, and
fully, solely, and wholly to rely on Christ, just as we are,with all our
sins-without being blade a whit better .in the . creature, is a work
"
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'contral'Y to the flesh, and only dime by' God the Holy Ghost. P~r.
haps most of our trials, after we are called, are to wean us from ourselves to Christ: whatever we may profess, there is a bias in Us all to
our own wisdom. Goodness and righteousness, which is frequently
secretly working when we do not suspect it, but afterwards is shewrl
unto us. The believer in Jesus has two enemies which cause him
many a bitter pang-sinful and self-righteous self; the former plaguing hi m with all its filth-the latter with vanity and pride. NeitheL~
is he exempt from suffering in providence, indeed many asaint has
been staggered, and cried oth, "all these things arc against me,"
when his way seemed hedged up, and he did not know which \Vay
to take. In providence the children of God suffer as well as the
~orld: here one event happeneth alike unto all-no line of distinctIOn can be drawn. One that is in Abrabam"s bosom, sat on a Jurig.
hill, begging for the cru~bs which fell from the rich man's tahle.
To run through all that is recorded ill scripture, or being experienced by many of the saints since, would be occupying too much in
tbese remal'ks; suffice it to say, if this should meet the experience
of any, who are suffering now i.n their circumstances, dark and mysteriollS providen'ees are the common lot of God's children"':' a truth
which can only be solved ill the high sovereignty of God, who will
do all his pleasure,-yet, as the J urge of all the earth will do right:
and remember him, who although King of kings, and Lord of lotds,
had no where to lay his head. It is pai.nful to flesh and blood, our
bearts are too treacherous, to be trusted with the glittering dust of
this )vorld, therefore not many mighty, not many noble, after the
flesh, are cailed,-God has chosen the poor of this world, rich in
f'aith and heirs of' the kingdom of heaven: the rich are no·t rejected
for their riches, nor the poor chosen for their poverty, but his infinite
wisdom has so ordered it, that his family, which he loved from eternity, chose id, and gave to Christ, should have butlittle of this world.
The Lord in wisdom, grants to some who are his, ratHer more-and
thi!! for the good ami help of his church; but generally ~peaking-,
such stewards have rl1any worldly sorrows, for of necessity, it wil~
ever be, so long as the present state of things exist, that all that is
of this world, is an enemy to spirituality of mind, and communion
with God. Let not tlie brotber of low degree complain of his lot,
he may not have so many outward comforts as him which is exalted,
but I have no doubt he has peace of mind, much more than to
repay him for such little deprivations; rememher he has chosen you
to a kingdom, where there is durable riches and righteousness; this
world is not good enoug-h for you, otherwise you should have ithe will supply all our needs, though not all Ollr, wants, Moses
choose to suffer with the children of God, rather than enjoy therich.
cs and splendor of a collrt, seeing those things which are invisible to the natural eye, but plail'lly beheld by the eye offaith.· We
are led away by sensible objects, forgetting that et~rnal weight
of glory, which awaits all Christ's redeemed ones-there is a crown
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which will never fade-there is a place prepared, which no one can
()ccupy but those for whom it is prepared. In his pr-esence there is
fulness of joy, and at his right- hand pleasures for evermore: then
th.e tear will be forever Wiped from all faces-nor sin. nor Satan,
nor sinners" nor formal professors, nor hypocrites-poverty, or any
cause of tears, shall ever vex the saints any more. But some may
say, What has all you have written to do with your motto ( I answer, it has: because he that hath delivered our souls from death,
will keep our feet from falling. The road may be rough~yet
right; he that will come-shall cqme, we shall s~e him' again, and
our hearts shall rejoice.
.
Numerous instances are recorded in Scripture of the Lord seeing- •
his people again, after cloudy dispensations of providence towards
them, such as Joseph, Jacob, Mordecai, pavid, Job, &c. Job lost
his family anrl pro.perty, yet his latter end was ,better than the beginning; and as the Lord does not willingly affiict, or grieve
his children, there is a needs be for every pain they feel. When we
are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be cond~mned ~ith the world; in this there is a,great difference between
the world and the church. The devil leadeth th'em captive at his
own will and theirs. They are not plagued as the Christian is, for
God scourgeth every son whom he receiveth; some see~n to have
a deal more tban others, yet, in reality, they' who seem to have the
most, may have the least-outwardly it appears so, yet every heart
knows ItS own bittc;rness. Some seem to have many, many stripes
-a stripe will come and take away a loving child (this is not enough)
-the next a wife or busband (this will not do)~then anotheL' will
come ami take away property; still there must be severer stripes
yet, like as the Lord said to Eplnaim, \fbich I conceive to be the
severest of all; Jet him alone, let him go on frowardly, let him be
fiped with his own ways, let him try for a while, wl1at 'will he get
by his backslidings; I will bide my face from him, he shaH be sore
with wounds and bruises. It is bard work for ~he poor tempest-tossed
'Soul, when in this state, sin 'plaguing within, Satan without, long
nights, and dark days; no love. tokens, no visits; bllt this all from
a tender Father, who will heal him, and restore comforts unto him.
When the Lord, by Divine influence and teaching in these things,
brings the soul to such humbling and hateful views of self-vanity
and lolly in the creature, and above all, prepares the soul for him.,
who is tbe chiefest among ten thousand and altogether lovely.What a welcome receptlon does J,esus meet with, when be comes
after such seasons to see us again, how we weep when Be shows us
his hands and his side. What a suitable Saviour he appears-what
~Joryings of heart.love towards him-what soul- humbiings, and sin
bating feelings are in exercise. What communion and fellowship'
with th~ Father, through the Son, under the teaching unction and
influence of the Holy Ghost; then all the filthi~&s of gin ill washVol. H.-No. VII.
2Q
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ed from the conscience: Jaw and wrath are appeased: Satan creeps
away like a conquered enemy: light breaks forth out of darkness:
the bands are loosed: the prison doors are opened: the capti~'e is
,set at liberty-and all this by Jesus seeing us again, and so causing
our hearts to rejoice.
.
(To be concluded in oW' next.)
--000--

To the Editor

cif the

Gospet Magazine.

THE GENERAL OBJECT, THE l\IEDIUM, AND THE AliTHOR OF PRAYER.
,

MESSRS. EOl'fORS,
THE text I shall take

for my primary direction, in presenting and
considering these important subjects, is Eph. ii. 18. For th1'ough
him.(viz. Christ) we bnth have access, by onc Spirit, to the Jibther.
We may learn from the context, that one of the great ends of Christ
coming down from heavell,-partaking of a human body, in the
virgin'>; w9mb,-anq submitting at last, to have its blood shed upon
the cross, was, that he might reconcile both Jews and Gentiles to
God, through preaching these truths personally to the former for. a
time,and ever since to the latter also, by his ministers, Jlluminated by
him to this cod; and no doubt it produces, through his Spirit, the
full extent intended by him, and to deny this, is to say, that he has
been, and will be disappointed, which is the same as saying, that he
had ,not, and has not a correct foresight, or foreknowledge, and
that many of his creatures have triumphed, and shall triumph over
him, to their own everlasting ruin ;, and it is accusing pnophets,
evangelists, and apostles, so well as himself, of telling lies, either
ignorantly, or knowingly;-for instance, Isa. liii. 11. lIe (that is
Christ) shall see of the travail of his soul, and be sati?fiecl. . Matt. i.
21. IIe (says Matthew) shall save Ms people from their sz:ns. John
vi. 37. All that the Father giveth me (says Christ) shall come to me.
Vel'. 39. and tMs £s the Father's will, which hath sent me~ that cif
all wMc11 he hath given me, I should ·lose nothing. Vel'. 40. And
that th~y may have everlasting life. Chap. x. 28. I give unto iltem
eteTnallife. xvii. 22. And the glory which thou gavest me, I 'have
given them. Heb. vii. 25. He, (viz. Christ, says the apostle,) £s
-able t(l save them to the uttermost, that come unto God by Mm;
and that he is willing, as well as able, the texts already quoted, to
a demoustration prove. The context of OUl' directing text, also
teacheth us, that we are reconciled to God and his way, (by the.
meansment£oned) 'we are enemies to both, (a doctrine promulgated
also, in Rom. v. 10, and Col. i. 2('.) but that being reconciled hereby, (that is to say, by a knorvledge cif Christ!sfin~shed wor~, as having eternally satIsfied the commands and threatenzngs of God's law,'
.and if courseJustz'ce,) we are 110 longer allowed enemies to either,
,1Od through the satisfier, have access unto God the 1'ather, as a
friend. From the whole then, it follows, that this text, and the
dtbers, presented to prove another i.mpoctant doctrine, very dearly
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dil'ect us to God, displayed, or.manjfest~~ in the Father~ as the object to be prayed unto; but as these testimonies, may, by some
ql1ibbling critics, (who are more delighted by contradiction, than
by impruvement in judgment,) be considered, (or at least treated)
as indirect proofs only; I shall add two texts, (out of many more
that might be named) which must be received as direct pr'oo.fs. In
John xv. 16, Christ tells us, that one of!. the ends for which he ~as
chosen us, 1s, that whatsoever we shall ask the Father, i,n his name,
he may give it unto us. And in chap. xvi. 23, 24, he says, in that
day, (that is' in the day of his return to heaven,) :ye shall ask me,
(me as Mediator in my human nature) nothing; veri~y, ven'ly, I
sa,y unto ,you, whatsoever .ye shall ask THE FATHI>R, in my name, (in
my name as Mediator) he will give' d you: hitherto have ye asked
nothing in my name, ask and ,ye shall receive, thqt :YOUl'j~y m.(~y be
full; but we are not from hence to conclude, that the Son and the
Spirii: are not God, or that it is absolutely unlawful ever to address
them by name, (or names suitable to the c1ficial char-acters, or offices,
which they have in rJle1'~y condescended to sustain) as the seriptur~s
furnish with examples, although it be in short :prayers. wh~ch may
be said to be sent fOl'th from the irripulse of the moment, and begotten by some utlforseen circumstance in which we need immediate help; but we are certainly taught, that the regular and general mode is, to addl'ess our pl'Clyers to the Father, (or to God, as considered in the Father,) thl'Ougb the SOIl as God-man Mediator, and
by the enlightening and internal interceding influences of the Spi~
rit; on which more will appear, under their proper proposed distinct heads; but we should keep it always in mind, that although
the Son,and Spirit are thus excluded in their qfficial characters, from
being the o~jec;:t addressed in prayer; yet that they are one God
with him, who' is addressed, or prayed unto, and of course to be
considered as addressed in him: John x. 30. and 1 John v. 7. But
plain ancl 6c,riptural as.is this truth delineated, there are many,
/particula1'!;y among the lower- classes) who <,lo not attend to it,
when they are engaged in this duty; and I think I have beard some
address an unmerciful long prayer to Christ. alone, by lla~e, an4
fan~y~ng, I suppose, they should please, and gain hiln over to
their l11terest thereby-they have selected the most sugary worQs,
such as, sweet Jesus-dear Jesus-lovely Jesus-adorable Jesus,
with many similar et cetreras, such as some men often use to gratify
the vanity of their sweethearts, and obtain their favour. Surely, this
is a practice quite subversive of scriptural order for prayer, ,and i,t
virtually (or- at least verball1J) dethrones the Fathe~, enthrones the \
Son, and thereby removes him from his media~orial office, and robs
us of the advantages of his mediation; and it, certainly must be
acknowledged, (lamentable as £t is) that the preaching of some
popular lninisters, in several parts of this kingdom, much ellCOUrages this anti~christian practice, and now as I conceive, I have said
liufficient, on tke obJect of p<r.aye,'. I therefore proceed,
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To noti'Ce the medium. which as alrea~ly intimated, is
ChrIst, considered as in, and as united unto, his human nature,
which with his divine, is become one person; .properly, I think,
called, God'-man, and on this subject there cannot be any difficulty ,
10 be encountered, or any opposition I think to be feared, even
from any unrcgenerated wiseacre, who relds for no other purpose,
bmt that of discm'ering faults j and such persons do not object to a
little twisting, if they doubt whether tAey can ent1'ap the'leJriterwith.
out it; and there end herein is, sounding their discordant trumpet,
and writing for pr.;>pularity in some future number, which may no
doubt be obtainable from men, in a state, and if a similar disposition to their own, unto which I may perhaps add, presenting unsup'
portable surmises oftheir opponent, or selected victim, for the pur-'
}wse of degrading-, and begetting prt;jlldices against him in others;
and in order to their impudent1y catechising him on subjects, foreign
to the subject on which they are exercising th'eir vulgar criti,cisrn,
and frequently such characters do it as authoritatively, as is allowable in editors, and in no others; for common or general readers
should limit themselves to sentiments, avowed in the essay they are
answering, and not take the seat of a master, and thence present
questions not at all related to it, for the purpose of finding \vhether
their adversary is not of some uns<;>und sentiment, of which he has
not given any token in the piece they are reading, or elsewhere;
and, when the persons alluded to, deviate from this rule, the person
catechised, would be justified in merely answering, what is that to
thee, and that even when his questioned sentiment accords with the
evic;lent opinion of the person whu questions him; and in this idea
I know I am supported by, or associated \1'ith, most'pious persons;
aod 'many of them will go so far a3 to say, that we ought not to
judge of a writer's sentiments, even by his own unhappy mode of
expressing himself, in some sentences, (particularly if he be kno}Vn
to be a little eccentric, and wild. or 'unguarded,) but should ex'
fland our views, to wh~t he means, as evinced by otber parts of his
essay, (a charity not often to be met with,) and on this ground they
consider Mr. Haslam, to have been rather uncharitably dealtwith,
by some of the lower clafis of his opponents; but I have scarcely
any opinion on tbe subjec.t, not having read much in his pieces,
bot ina bare scanning the mover here and there,I must acknowledge
I have ,certainly discovered suffici~nt to convince me, that His assertions are extravagant on the subject of hOlloring believers, as undoubtedly h'e there in-deifies them, and makes them quite equal to
their masters; and whether other parts palliate or not, I have not
troubled myself to find out, as I have no intention of contending
either for, at' against him, neither do I concern myself with his reported excellencies and respectability, or the claim he thence has
to a more delicate Qr refined attack, from those who differ' from
him in sentiment, or the supposed impropriety of encouraging
u~llett!'lred and Qllpolished men thus to de,al with him; but I advise
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both himself and his friends to consider, that all Monthly Public;a- •
tions, are, or should be open, to the unlearned so well as the learn_
cd, and that when they write for insertion in them, they should dismiss the idea of finding protection from their superiority in wealtb
or learning, and write under that guard, which their education
ought to produce. Whenever I write, I do not exp~ct grapes
from thorns,'or figs from thistles, and therefore rather expect some
rude attack, (fr'om that cla:;s £12 society, 'Which the late E. Bm'ke, in
parliament, ventured to dellOrninate the swinish multitude,) at.ld
therefore endeavour to guard against it.
And now having turned asi~e further than some will perhaps consider vinclicatable, from the subject proposed to be consiclered,
under this second head of my present essay, I return to it, and shall
advance, by proving Christ to be the way, and the only way, by
which we can acceptably come unto the Father, in prayer. 1 am
the way, the trtlth, and the lile, (says Christ himself) no man cometh
unto the Father, but ~y me; and as he here distinguisheth himself
from the Father, (with whom notwithstanding he is the one God,
who made the heavens, &c. &c. John i. 10. and x: 30.) it is clear
that he spake in, and under his inferior mediatoriaLcharacter, denominated the Man Christ Jesus, in 1 Tim. ii. 5. Tlm'e is (says the
"'postle bere) one God. and one mediator between God and man, 'l'II~
l\1AN CHRIST JESUS; but we are not to conceive of his human nature, as separate from his divine, when we thuli view him as a Me,
diator, or as being alone themedium of access to God; but on the'
contrary, we should feel Rersuaded, that the union of his diviQe,
with his human nature, constituting one person, 'is positively necessary to his being an a.cceptable, and successful mediator; and indeed the thing which he as such pleads, (even that he once lived,
suffered, «nd diedfor us here below) derive~ all its value from.hence,
.and in short we must, I think, lay violent hands on common sense,
.before we can believe that anyone mere man j (supposing him to be
,superior even to the highest archangel,) could by his obedience,
sufferings, and death, be accepted in the pl<lce of millions of other
men, so that they thereby should escape the punishment called the
second death, and be everlastingly saved; for in this case, be could
llOt have been al~ything more than a fellow creature, and then whatever he did in compliance with the commands of his Creator, could
-Ouly have;benefited himself; and, his claim must have been derived,
only./rom the engagement or promise qf theformer, and not at all
~rom merit, for it is quite inconsistent, (common sense alone being
J,udge) to.suppos~ that a creature, however high, can (strict4Y speakzng) ment anything from the being who gave or created in him the
power, by which in conformity with his will, or order he acts. Had
Adl'.lm in the obedient state in wpich he was formed, continued so,
and lived obedient to his M.aker's will, or order; he might indeea
have claimed the thing promised to obedience, because it was pro-
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m£sed, but 'he could not have said I ha,:e merited, or paid an adequate price for it, whic1l z"s the same thing, the idea of a creature's
meriting from his Creator, is the fruit of sin and ignorance, and
therefore never had an existence in man, before he became a sinner.
From the ,~hole then it follows, that when we look to the man Christ
Jesus as mediating, or pleading for us before the Father, the work
he 'finished on the earth, we must al:w consider him as in his divine
uncreated nature, one God with the Father, in order to be rational.
01' at all consistent in our confidence of his plea being accepted.And from the whole then it appears, that Christ is the mediu~ of
access to God, considered in the Father, as the generalobje<:t.Qf
prayer, because in hit> Jivine nature, he is one with him, and in his
human nature, one with us, for \fhom he accomplished the thing he
pleads. Should any illiterate novice, fancy he has discovered holes
in this explication, and be' induced to come forward and scribble
against it, and also ask questions which do not concern him, 01' 1'1 ;
I shall, ifliving, either treat his scrawl with silent, sovereign contempt, or present him with a very brief, and slight answer; as acting otherwise, wz"th characters of this descrz"ption, is mis-spending
time, and disgracing one's self; and I am quite careless, about any
one attributing this to pride, (as some doubtless '(q;ill do,) as it is
only unto God that I am accountable fo~' my motive, and man's
sentiment of me I [ca.n tread under my feet; and I am not now to
learn, that -the Lord allows me, £n dependance on his Spirit, to fami'
my judgment on this and every other subject, from his word, with.
out any reference to the opinions of my fellow':creatures, however.
high they may have been, or are, in power, learning, or name;
and I know that the highest, are as liable to err as myself, and it is
'Ender this conviction, that I many years since wrote for another
'Weekly Publication, with the perhaps unusual signature of A MAN
OI<' HI$ OWN SENTI:t\H;NT. I confess, (as 1 shall probably be a/J(,'Used
of) that I may have felt anger in dictating some parts of this essay,
and my apology, is a liability to be attacked, by some of the upstart,
illiterate preachers, and writers of the present day; surely, Messn•.
Editors, we live in a time, when beads are become tails, and tails,
heads, and I often marvel at the more than ordinary i(npudence of
uneducated and UNTALEN'rED mechanics> or common labourers,
presuming on a Sunday to stand up in a pulpit, before a respectable
congregation, for the purpose of instructiNg' them; and it appears
to
equally stran.ge, that 'the ratter should submit to hear them
a second time; but some I know-will plead, that many of the apostles, were such characters, and as far as respects human learnipg, or.
education, I admit it, but nofurtlter; for evidently they were men,
higbly talented, both naturally, and super-naturally: and I am very
,sure, Paul in his 1 Cor. i. 21. did not intend to encourage foolish;
or nonsensical preaching, or preachers, but merely alluded to the
idea ofthe Greek8; which was, that preaching salvation by the'crolYS
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of Christ, was a foolish thing, ver. 23 ;-or he might also mean, that
all preaching was but a weak instrument, when compared with its
satling effect on the elect.
.
.
J nDW return to the subject proposed to be considered~ under this
my second head, and might I think at once conclude it, as no one,
I presume can say, that the texts I have quoted, are not sufficient
to prove., that Christ is the medium, or way of access to th,e Father,
in prayer, and on all other occasions'; or, that the glory and dignity
of bis person, derived from his being one God with the Father, has
not been established; and hence I flatter myself, that all my pious
l~e~ders must acknowledge, that none can be rejected, who have
'chosen, and are in the habit of using this medium; but I shall first
encounter an ohjection made by some; viz. that as Christ is sometimes distinguigheJ from God, and that therefore he cannot be God,
but were tltis admitted, it would also follow, that the Father is not
God, for we find him distinguished from God, seven, if not more
times in the New Testament, and yet no one, I appreh~nd, concludes from thence, that he is not God, and o~ course by parity of
reason, we must allow the same with respect to Christ ';-three of
the seven te~ts just named, here follows, Eph. v. 20, .given thanks
unto God, AND THE FATHER. Col. ii. 2. the n~yster:Y l!f God, AND
THE FATHER. James i. 27. before God, AND THE FATHER. The
fact is, as it appears to me, that WheJ1ever the Father, or the Son,
are by name distinguished from God, it is to show; that the thing
said to belong unto, or to be done by eitbel', mayor must, notwith.
standing be ascribed to both, ~ut not officially, and to the Divine
Spirit also, as considered in the unity of the Divine Essence, but
not as considered in their distinct displays, (or as the generality
choose to term it, penonalities, or perhaps subsistences,) however
certainly here; I am not justified ill being positive, and must con·
sider the idea. as a conjecture only; and I cannot, I think, be condemn~d, for having, or naming my conjecture, except by those despicable beings, who have no opinion on this, or scarcely 'any sub.
ject, but what they have imbibed (unexamined) from education, or
men of name, on whom they place ra blind reliance, and of
course, such persons cannot be said to have any opinion of their
own, and men of sense can scarcely avoid looking on them, or. their
professions, with either pity, or contempt, or probably both. It is
to be feared that many professors, do not consider that the blessed
God, never intended that the scriptures should be understood, independant of the teachings of hi.m, (who inspired, or influenced
the judgment of those, who wrote them, or of the reliance of his
peop1e on him for the purpose,) for if they did, they' would not he
so startled at the obscurity or doubtfulness of some parts. It should
also be considered, that if every part of scripture had been written
in language so intelligible, \~hat rne~ cOlll~1 have comprehended it,
without the enHghtening influenc~s of God's,Spirit, that th~n the
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latter, would never· have been depended on at all, for it is ouly a
sense of need, thaf leads us to this dependance.
ThiH\ly, I shall now fix my attention, on the author of praye~'
and its' contents; which is God's Spirit, who is depended on for both
by every illuminated person at the time they are about to engage
in it, and during the time they are enga~cd herem, so that it is (as
I think,) a vain thing to defend written forms, by saying, that th~
writers of them, at some remote, past period, were enlightened, or
influenced by God's Spirit, and did depend on him for the purpose,
I know that many (at least in their minds) will be opponents' to me
herein, by saying, that our Lord when on eq.rth, gave his disciples
a written form, in answer to their request, but that this form was
only intended for his petitioners, ancllimited to the time of his remaining with them, or until his Spirit, after his ascension into heaveri, should in a gospel measure be granted them, is clear, from the
circumstance of himself fimling fault with it, for future use, just
before his departure, and saying, hitherto have:ye asked nothing m
my name. Ask, (that is in my name,) and ,ye shall receive. John
xv i. 24, See also, vel'. 23, where he says, in that day ye snail ask
me nothing, "Jerib;, veri(y, I say unto you, whatsoever .ye SIUlll ask
the Father in my name, he will give it you. And here I wish it to
be remarked, tbat llJ~se texts, not only prove, what I have just asserted, but also, that the Fath~r is the exclusive object for general
prayer, and the Son the only medium, by which it can successfuHy'
reach him, and [ may also add, that if tbis gift of our Lord to his
present followers, were to 'be, admitted as supporting the plfa for a
form of prayer; it would prove too much for other forms, for it is
limited to itself. When .ye pray, sa,y our Father, &c. &c. Luke xi.
2., but I am aware, tbat some will object to my opposition to forms
of prayer, on the gl;tlllnd of a good form, b~ing far better tban tl)f~
nonsense, which uncler the name of a prayer, is presented in some
dissenting places of worship; but tbis does not prove, that it £s
pra.,yer, and in condemning extempore nonsense,' no one can be
more forward than myself; and certainly its being tolerated by any
society of Dissertters, to a demonstration proves, that their feelings
are not much hurt, at religion hp-ing scandalized: but God's Holy
~pil it being the author of true prayer, and its contents, (as has been
asse1'ted,) still remains to be proved; and I begin with Prov. xvi. l.
The prepamtions of the heart in man, (that is among other things for
prayer) and the answer Q./ the tongue isfrom the Lord. Rom.viii. 26.
We know not whatwe should pray for as we ought, but the Spir£t itself,
maketh intercessionji)r us, (not external, but internal intercession;
for the man Christ i3 o~r only external intercessor, ,or advocate, or
mediator before God in heaven. 1 Tim. ii. 5.) and He (God) that
searcheth the heart, knowetl. what z:~ THE MIND of the Sp£rit, becauSf!
he maketh intercession (or begetteth intercession within,) for the
saints, accordi?Zg tq the rm'nd f!f God. H@re we learn, that nothing
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is prayer, whi( h is"not in confOj'mity tothe mind of God,and that. the
mind ofthe Spirit, always answers to the mind of God, (see also I Cor.
ii. 11.) whence we certainly also ascertain, that he is God, the living
God, and not merely a power, or emanating principle, of some sort
from God, as some persons conclude from the circumstance of his be.
ing denominated ITSELF here, and IT elsewhere, which words they
suppose are impe1'sonals, which is not the fact, for positi\'ely they
are personal; (but in the neutral gender, as our dictionaries tell us,
and therifore 'inore applicable to living spirits, than the personal pronouns, HE, and HI.MSELF, which are in the masculine gender,) that
they are often used by us, as impersonals, is true, but this is owing
to the poverty of our languige, which has net any distinct impersonal pronouns, and persons, who hence presume, that the Spirit
of God is not a person, or living being" should consider, that if it
were so, I hen God, under any considerations, could not be a living
being; for the prophet Isaiah chap. li. 9, 10. thus addresseth him,
art thuu not IT, that hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon, art
thou not IT, that hath dried the sea, the waters qft/ze great deep, and
hath made the depth of the sea a way,jor the ransomed to pass O"/Jer;
things expressly attributed to the Lord, in Exod. xiv. 21, 22. also,
so that it is a very vain thing, to object, that Isaiah addressed the
arm 0.1' power of the Lord, and not the Lord himself, besides it is
really ae-cusing the prophet of idiotism, to suppose, that by the arm
(or power of God,) he did not mean God himself, for who but an
idiot, would pray to a thing without life, and not to the living being unto whom the thing belongs. I shall therefore take it for
granted, by e\'ery considerate person, who ,,is not blinded by prejudice, arising, from, or strengthened by a long standing prof~s
sion, that the words IT, and rrSBLF, as applied to God's ~pjrit, d9
not degrade him into a thing, that has no life, although they take
from him masculinalityand femininality: and this is additionally
proved from Job. iv. 16. where Eliphaz calls a creature-living Spirit, IT, and so did our Lord's disciples, when th.ey took him for a
living spirit, Matt. xiv. 26. and as the denial of this plain truth, i.s
the chief proof, produced by those who contend for God's Spii-it
being nothing" but a power, or principle, communicated-from God
to, his believing people, I cannot encourage so bad, an opini9!1 of
them, to suppose, they will persevere ·in their sentiment, if these
quotations from scripture, &c. &c. should meet'i:heir eye•.
Your's, Messrs. Editors,
.
Stone/lOuse, Jan. 3, 1827.
A DEVONSHIRE,l.\1INISTER.
ERRATA.
Page 269, line 13 from tile bottom, add is before generally.
-;- ...... line 27,for mortal, read immortal. -.
--000--

A WONDERFUL RECEIPT.

A NEW remedy for the bite of a mad dog, has been di ;covered in
F'rance. The missionaries at Nantes, seem to be a tra,jing compa'
Vo!. n.-No. VII.
2 R
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Py; they self relics, chaplets, and even "Letters of Jesus Christ;
written with his own band," one of which was found in the chapcl
of St. Hubert, the first of February, 1826 ; it is sold as a preservatIve against the'hydrophobia !!! it concludes as follows; "All persons who shall carry a copy of this letter about them in honour of
St. Hubert, will be preserved fr.om the bite of all mad animals. All
persQns who cannot read , may say five paters, and five marias, during
five Fridays, in honor of the five wounds of Jesus Christ, as'it is
plarked in this letter." Approved by the Grand Vicar General, at
the Holy See; signed Dubois and Mallier, Bishops and Archbi"hops of Paris. Certainly no one can be cured at a cheaper rate,
flndhave such a letter into the bargain. How it came to be found
put, that thifi letter \YUf:l good fQr the bite of a mad dog, we are not
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To t!le Editors qf the Gospel ,Magazine.
PW

~UACJ::

CONSIDERED, AS AN INHERENT PRINCIPLE IN
OR, A REVIEWER REVIEWED.

~L~N:-.:

My DEi\R SIRS, '

'I

,

!N lO,oking o"era numbel' ofa cotemporary magazine, I fOll nd a review
pf fl. n-ew edit~on of the 'posthumous workll of the late Ambrose Serle,
From this revieyv, I b,eg to transcribe an observation of the reviewer's,
~nd part of an extract which he has made from the book, and then
to o{fel' q.n observalion or two, upon both. The editor observes:
. "On the qiyine principle implanted in the 110ul at regeneration,
we extract the following, as truly seasonable at a time when many
Ylre disputing its nature, and t9rturing Hqly vVrit, to establish their
pwn hateful peculiaritie$.'1
~, Grace affords a s(3ntient pri~zciJ1le, peculiar to itself, acting par~icuJ_arly upon divine things, through the medium of the nal ural
:opirit or understanding, ~s the natural spirit acts through ,the medi~m of the natural,sensef:l' upon natural things. It ~ees, tastes, ,per'
~~ives, feels, understands, in a way much above the natural man,
however wise or learned . " Thu& tar the reviewer, in his magazine
for May.
.
If it were not unmanneriy, the gravest reader would laugh at
~u~h metaphysical jargon as this. Happy is the author, who aliw<l!ys
understands himself, in what he write'!, for he- seldom fails to be
understoQd by his read~rs. ,\Vhen the well is ~lear, it is easy to
!lee to the bottom; but here the matter is so puddled, that I very
.mur-h question whet~er the reviewer himself, with all his theologi.s:al penetration can find it out. Darkness, with many passes. for
pepth; flnd hence we so often find Illen praising not only what they
thetnselves dq not understand, but whflt is utterly unintelligible.An-cl such is, in my jqdgment ofthe above enunciation, "Grace affords
l:l sentient pTinciple." . What can any body make of this? But the
1-vord senti(!l1t is quite enough to make it admirable in the eyes of the'
.lvri~ers of that refine4,~q4 st~ry'hed up pqblication, in Which it is,
:Brpu9h~ for\Y,!trd~
. ,
I
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Grace itself is very generally, and in my opinion, very improper.
1y considered to be a sentien(pl'inciple, or a principle of spiritual
life, in the quickened children of God; and it appears to be so con-'
sillered by the reviewer himself; for he directly afterwards, talks,
I' of divine gmce in the heart, and the experimelltal enjoyment of
rich communications of grace." 'This is the very languagA of spi'::
,ritual ignorance and cant, so prevalent in these days
Reader, do'
turn to the 5th chapter of Romans, read the five first verses, ,observe
the contrast to this editorial trash, and praise God in bis W'ord, and
for his' 'Vord; and give the Holy Ghost the glory due. But td
return to the extract. "It (tbat is, grace or a sentient prilkiple,;
which it affords) sees, tastes, perceives, feels, understandlii, in a way
so much above the conceptions of the natural man." To be consistent, it should have been the" natural senses." How to cut the'
matter short, and expose such nonsense fully, I will suppose that I
am an object of divine grace; a subject of.spiritllal life: Is it then,
J myself personally, or a principle in me, tbat sees, tastes, and so
bn? Serle, and his reviewer, say the latter ; nevertheless, What
saith the scripture? It seems slJperfluous, and like burning daylight, to prove what is so obvious~ namely, that it is not 'Prin.ciples,
but persons that see, taste, feel, anti understaru,1; yet, as the former
is said to have been asserted by such an authority as Serle, who unquestionably was a real Christian, and taken altogether, a 'valuable
writer, I hope to be excused, if I bring forward a few scriptures,
which clearly decide the matt,~r. "We see Jesus." "0 taste and
'see that the Lord is ~ood." "If so be ye have tasted that the Lord
is gracious." "Hereby perceipe 'tile the love of God;" "Whosd
is wise, and will observe these things, even t!l~y shall unde:,istand
the lOVing-kindness of the Lord." Thus persons are spoken .of, as'
having spiritual perceptions and sensations; but no where 11l Holy
Writ, tbat I know of, do we ['ead of such thirlgs being ascribed to
prmciples-sentient principles. If godly men wOlild, or could but!
divest themselves, of their prejudices, and indeed what is so MIen and
so plainly stated in God's Word, namely, tbat the Holy Ghost is the
only principle, or immediate cause of all spiritual perceptions, as'
well as actions; all that metaphysical obscurity, and mysticalness,
which some minds are so fond of, would vanish, like darkness be..;
fore tbe rising sun.
There is, perhaps,hanlly any scriptural term more abused than
that of grace. It is in use among all sons of re'Jigiol:ls professors; anll
as,with most, it has no settled, definite, and determinate meaning, it
is a very convenient word when a writer or preachel~ Wants to express some fancied inherent good tbing, of which he has at best but
a confused and indistinct idea: it is often a 'passport for hypocrisy.
and a covert fOl·jgnorance. And indeed some of the hest writers'
have med this invaluable word very vagu.ely, to the puzzling and
perplexing the minds of their readers"and often to the dishonour
and disparagement of the Spi'rit of grace, or, as the apostle has itj
" the gift Dy gra~e ;"....." tlu: unspeakable gift." Take an instance?
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or two, from Serle's Horre Solitarire. "The grac-e to exert and IIp, ply grace, is as little of thine own as the Slln in the firmament."~
It is the wisdom 0/ grace to have a constant perception in the mind
from whence all grace and happiness must flow." Article, Portion
of J acob. "It is, a matter of perfect indifference, what false God
or Idol, men worship; when they have not grace enoltgh to worship
the true." Essay on the Trinity.
In the following quotation, article, Priest, the writer gives the
honour to whom it is most justly due, even the Spirit .0/ Chr-ist,
and flot to grace as a sentient principle. Speaking of Christians,
he says, " The guilt of sin is removed by the blood of Christ, the
love of sin by the Spirit of Christ. They have a new master, and
are become neW creatures in the frame, and dispositions of their'
minds. .They have ne,w joys, new hopes, new fears, new desires,
new conduct, and, in a word, they are truly rdlCwed (as the d.pastie
,speaks) in the spirit qj their minds." This is sensible, scriptural,
and perfectly intelligible t('l every spiritual mind. The church of
England, in her Seventeenth Article, speaks a similar language,
namely: "The godly consideration of predestination,and our election in Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant, and> unspeakable comfort
to godly persons, and such as feel in themselves the working of the
Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and their earthly
members, and drawing up their minds to ~igh and heavenly things."
The Lord the Spirit vindicate his own truth, in the hearts, minds,
and understandings of his own people, and bring them to feel, and
acknowledge him to be the sole immediate cause of all their spiritual sensatiol1s and aspirations; that he himself is in them a well of
water:sprillging up into everlasting life. To Father, Son, and Holy Ghest, three distinct Persons, and one Goel, be ascribed equal
honour and glory, for ever and ever. Amen. I remain, my dear
Sir, your's most truly for the truth's sake,
May 24, 1827.
A LAYMAN.

~i())fO!o1tlital ~f~tt~.
Works of Robert Hawker. D. D,-Vo!. 1. & II.-Palmer.
THE last time we conversed with this man of God in our Review
department, he was our fellow sojourner in this valley of tears, and
was sweetly dilating on these precious realities, of which he is now
in the full enjoyment.
In the two large volumes of his works before us, the doctrines of
t\le gospel are delineated in their native simplicity: void of all meritricious ar,t, as well as human tradition. The helief of the truth,
, and the love of the truth appear in every page. He has the happy
talent of. winnowing the chafF.from the grain, and giving the household (i)f faith the SUbstance ofthe kernel, without the annoyance of
1
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the husk. For, while we peruse his writings, we find not only our
understanding enlightened, but our hearts truly affected.
\Vith all the retinue of the Christian graces, with an unspotted life
ann conversation, and a heart fitted' and active in benevolence to
mankind, overBowinf; with the milk of humau kindness; he stood
erect in the world; as a minister of the gospel, he was intrepid 'and
decisive-in doctrine,.shewing uncorruptness, declaring the whole
counsel of God, maintaining that the religion of the Son of God,
when received into the heart, produces the grandest practical effects, namely, love to God, and love to man for God's sake. Though
this eminent servant of God had a decided superiority over many
of his cotemporaries, in every thing that was lovely, and of good
report, it is a melancholy fact to state, he was most cruelly maligned and opposed by seyeral religious factions, with whom were amalgamated some of the foulest and most pernicious sentiments, destructive to-the immortal interest of man. But these nefarious op:
pos'itionists never-impeded his march, he was stedfast and immovable. .For his strong understanding broke through the clouds with
'which he ,was surrounded, by vivid interrupted flashes, and shone
forth with undiminished lustre.
While we pay this tribute of honor and gratefu~ respect to the
talents, and to this pillar in the house of our God, our poor panegyrisms, fall far short of his worth, and of the assemblage of qualities he possessed, acknowledged by his very enemies. Suffice it
to say, we admire his genius-we honor his principles-love his
virtues, and shall ever respect and keep in remembrance his memory.
,
'
We noticed in a former Number, the first volume of Dr. Hawker's works; a new edition, revised by himself, and gave our uubiassed commendations on the merit of the work, as a masterly de.
fence of the Unity of the Divine Essence, in a Trinity of Persons,
which was written in a style of simplicity, elegance, and perspicu~
ity; glowing throughout wit~ fervor, sincerity, and earilestness.
That we are not singular in our views of this eminent and matchless servant of Christ, we will transcribe an eulogium passed upon
this volume now under consideration, by an eminent literary cha.
l'acter, thirty-four years since, we mean, Dr. Vicissimus Knox,
which cannot but excite an attention in our readers, as being the
spontaneous effusions, 6f a mind generously inclined to besto.w applause upon real, well-earned merit,
•
The following are the remarks ~y~ allude to : " Dr. Hawker, in a very modest preface, apologizes for the publication of his' Serm,ons Oil the Divinity of Christ:' but surely no
excuse was ,necessary for the publication of sermons on such a subject, at a season when every attempt is made by Unitarian haughtiness, and philosophy, 'falsely so called,' to reduce our blesseci Redeemer ~o.a level ~ith poor frail mortal", ano thus deprive the humble ChristIan of IllS dearest hope:. and consolations. We unite with
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Dr. Hawi<er In the firm persuasion, that to assert the dignity of our
Lord and Master (particularly at 'the present crisis) is the indispen,.
sai:lle'duty of' every faithful servant of Jesus, whatever inconveni.
ences he may suffer ill so j llst a caUse.'
.
"Pusillanimous, indeed, must that man be, and unworthy his pro·
fession, ·,\'110 would suppress his sentiments, in a case of so great
magnitude; from any apprehension of critical severity-from any
dread of the insulting sneer-who would abandon what he deems
his duty, repelled by the sarcasm of contempt. Not such is the in~
genious and pious author befote us: he ' hath not so learned Christ!'
Though diffident of his own abilities, yet trusting in the strength
of his, argument, he comes forward with a full conviction of the
truths whIch he has undertaken to defend, and with an animating
hope that he shall be enabled, by the blessing of God, to convince
others; and thus' to guide the uninformed, o~ confirm the faith of
the believer.'
" In his introductory discourse on these words, 'What think ye
of Christ? Whose wnis he?' Dr. Hawker observes, with equal
strength and elegance : , !' Every age hath beeq distinguished by some peculiar mode of hostility
against the principles of cmI' holy faith. By open attack and insidious design!
the falso friend and the professed foe, have like aimed their blows to eif'ect the
ruin of the church, But we know who it is that hath said, 'his Church is founde(i on a rock, against which the gates of l1ell shall not prevail.' The enemies
which have come forward against Ohristianity, have only broken their arrows
against its impenetrable shield, and, tired of the nnequal. combat, have withdrawn from the tield,in sullen silence, It wou1d, however, be in vain to expect
that all opposition should cease, Providence permits the existence of error,
perhaps with a. view to accompJish some greater good. By this means'the
truth, when discovel'ed, is placed on a more Jh:m and sure foundatio11, and III
{he mean time it answers the necess'ui:y ends of trial to exercise the faith of the
true believer, Besides, while the corrupt passions of the human mind remain
ull1'efonned, there will be always some who will tind .an interest in opposing
the pure system of morality contained in the gospel; and, while religiQ'n IS
sought for bv others t~rough philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of
men, and not after Ohrist, the pride of reason will not easily bend to tbe humbleness and dorilityofijttle childreu, which is so necessal'y to the reception of
those doctrines by which the Ohristian faith is peculiarly known. lrrom both
these causes, therefore, the religion of Jesus will be always sure to meet with
opposition. The controversy of -the present hour seems to be particularly of
this latter kind, Unqer the specious pret.ence that reason alone is competent
to determine the measure pf religious faith, a certain class of men have presumed
to analyse the several parts of the revelation by this standard, and have preremptorily I'ejected every t\ling 1;leyond the power of reason to account for, as impossible to have proceeded from God, Thus, with a rash and bold hand, they have
torn from the gospel all the sacred mysteries of our holy faith, reduced the
w hole to a me, e'system of ethics, and degraded the divine Author of our salvation
to a character no higher than that of a moral teacher; the equal of Socrates 01'
Confucius, Nay, to such a'height hath, this doctrine advanced, that he who
!;,lath the dangel'Ous honour qfpre-eminence ~Ll, this opini011, hath decl\lr,ed, that
the se'ntim~1l'ts even of an apostle are invalid, and of no weight '~ith him"

. We by no means approve the conclusion of this extract.

Of

such notices Dr. Priestly makes his boast. Like the wretch who set

.
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fire to the temple ofDiana, it is scarcely uncharitable to say, that he
talks, and writes, and acts, only with a view to gain a name. But
his ambition is mixed with meaner vices; nor would we honor him
so far, as to place hi'm' on a footing with that character-to whom
we owe the sentiment:
, Better to reign in hell, than serve in heaven!

f

;

"\

'.

" In the second sermon Dr. Hawker produces the evidence of
Christ's pre,existence-the text, John xvii. 5. 'The glory which
I had before the world wa,s.' This is a \-ery wetlwritten discourse~
His inquiry, in the third sermon, whether any traces can be found
,c;rf our Lord's personal appearance in the world previous to his ,incarnation (on the text, John v. 39, , Search the scriptures-they are
they which testify of me',) is well condueted: the result of it mus~
be satisfactory, we think, to every unpr~judiced mind. The fourth
sermon, ' On the Testimouy of the :prophets concerning the Cha·
racter under which the Messiah was to appear (Acts xxviii. 23.,' Per!;luading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law.of Moses, and
ont of the prophets,') hath less novelty than the last two, from the
nature of the subject; but it is written with the same clearness; in
regard to the distribution of the argument, and the same general
perspicuity, indeed, as characterizes the rest. In the fifth and sixth
sermons the evideilces of Christ's divinity, during his incarnation,
are considered at large-the texts John i. 14. 'And the Word was.
made flesh, and dw-eJt among us; and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only.begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth',John vii. 46, , Never man spake like this man.'--' The Testimony of 'Apostles to the Character of 'their Master' (seventh serlUon-text, Matt. xvii. 15. 'But whom say,ye that I am ?') carries.
,strong conviction with it f And in the eigbth (the closing discourse)
where the author judiciously recurs to the text that leads the way
(in the introductory discou'rse), we 'are struck, on a review of the
whole, by many-pathetic appeals to the conscience and the heart:
" If (says Dr:Hawker in a strain of the most impassioned oratory,) if the
Christian's Lord be not divine, farewell to all the hopes' of the faithful! His·
consolations are no more! Then all the gracious promises of religion with
whiGh the anxious mind, when smitten with a sense of guilt, sotight a requiem,
are done away; and the law of God, strict and unalterable in its demands,
stands forth before the guilty conscience, arrayed in all it,s terrors. To wliat
refuge shall the awakened sinner now fly, or in what sacrifice can he again
place confidence? I thought, he will say, my soul SCfmre in the ex,pectation of
pardon to my sins, through the meritorious death of my blessed Saviolli', upon
the terms of faith, repentance, and newness oflife. I understood that the apostles of Christ had instructed the world in this.doctrine, that God had set forth
the Redeemer as a propitiation; and that the Son of God himself, had declared,
that' he came to give his life a ransom for many!' But if this be alI'a delusion,
I am robbed of my best comforts, and am without hope. Tell me not of the
:virtues -of human nature; for how shall any maIl' build his hopes of acceptance.
with his Maker upon the salldy fQtl11dation of the purity of his own life t. Alas!
my very best deeds are largely tinctured with 'a mixture of infirmity. I see a
mark of imperfection strongly appearing in every page of my life. And, for
the errors and intentipnal siris of nature, should the Loi-Ii be extreme to mark
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all that is done amiss, who may abide it? And how then by the deeds of tllm
law shall any flesh be justified? A.nd what is repentance? a patched up, blemished, and imperfe'ct repentance, made up of alternate sorrow and sin. Today feeling the compunction of guilt; to-morrow falling again, perhaps Into
the same, or similar transgressions; the next day renewing the serious impressions, and soon after giving fresh proofs of human ilrfinnity; and thus going on
through life in the succession of otrences and contrition; sometimes humbling
the soul under the mighty hand of God, from a conscious unworthiness, but
more frequel1tly forg'etting that there is a God which judgeth the earth. Can
any man be presurnptuous enough to satisfy his mind that heaven must be the
natural reward of such a train of conduct?"
" From these specimens our readers have doubtless conceived a
very favorable opinion of Dr. 'Hawker's discourses: for ourselves,
we ~annot but express our' approbation of them in the most unqualified terms: whether we consider their subject, than which none
more interesting can engage attention; the manner in which it is
treated; the arrangement of tb.~ materials; the style; or the language. And with sincere pleasure, we congratulate the people of
Plymouth on the honour such a ~elltleman as Dr. Hawker must'
confer on thei.' town; at the same time that we recommend him,
in the line of his profession, to the regards of the bishop of his di.
ocese; since to place in a cons~icu.ous light the merits of a deservipg clergyman, is to give stability to religion, by addIng a new pillar to the fabric Of the church."
. '
Thus far Dr. Knox, which will she'll' how able this intelligent
and acute critic was to appreciate real talent and worth. How different is this philological acumen from the asperity and petulance
of the pseudo evangelical declaimer.
'
We turn to the Second Volume before us of Dr. Hawker's Works,
which is equally rich in quickness of pat:ts, biblical knowledge, and
vigorous conception, as'in the former. It contains several sermons,
and various miscellaneous pieces, which will furnish instruction,
and a grand repast to the spiritual reader.~To give light to them
that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death, and to guide thei.r
feet into the way. of peace.
.
We,have not ~pace to make extracts from these volumes, but as
the·generality of our readers are acquainted with the principles, we
shall only make a quotation or two, in order, if possible, to put to
silence some of his gainsayers.
He has b"een charged as never addressing the unconverted part
of his auditory, and to suffer them to perish without a word of ad.
monition. On page 121, we find him thus speaking:
"Shall I intl'eat,you, my unaw.akened brethren, to lookint,o the state in which
JOu stand before God. Have you received the Holy Ghost smee youprqfessed
to believe? And do not forget this one 'thing, that any supposed merit in the
receiver of graee, is not only unnecessary but imposllible. Npne were ever made
partakers of the Holy Ghost, [or any worthiness in t.hemselves. He whose
blessed act it. is to shed abroad the love of God in the heart, ill no less engaged to
Cl'eate the heart anew to receive it. Both the mercy, and t\1e qualification fox
the mercy are from him. The outpourings of the Spirit are like the dew from
the Lord, which tarrieth not for man, neither waiteth for the sons of men."
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Then again, page 113 ;
" My pOOl' unawakened brother! how tota]Jy destitute of all gracious infhlences must you be, if ignorant ot' the peculiar work of God the Holy Ghost upon
the soul? Alas! without him you can never form righ~ conceptions of the great
object oC prayer; you can neither know what prayer is,or how to perform it
acceptably; you can never be sensible of your wants, or know through what
channel those wants are to be supplied. It is he, and he alone, who sheds
abroad the love of God in the believer's heart, that can open your heart."

We will make one more quotation on this rarticlllar charge,
page 51 :
" You who are not only unconscious of any personal interest in my Master's
caU, but are altogether unconcerned 'about it, forgive me when I say my fears
are greatly exercised on your account, and especially Cor such among you as
have 10llg sat under a preached gospel; lest after all, you should have received the grace of God, in ,the means orit, in vain. Indee.d, indeed, there is but
too much reason to fear, that what the LordJesus told the Jews, may be equally said to many nominal characters: Ye have neither heard his voice at any
time, nor seen bis shape. Hath it lIever struck you my unawakened brotber,
how very awful a situation you stand in? who, though the Master be come, and
is forever calling in bis word, and in his ordinances, yet, you remain through
life insensible to the call; and at length depart out of it, as unconscious alld
unconcerned, as if it had never been made.
'
"It will be a distingllishiug me'i'cy, if the received call of this day should be
accompanied with diviue power. Gracious God! Commission, if it be thy
blessed will, the outward means with an inward effect, to the heart of some poor
unawakene<;l sinner present, and give him the experimental evidence of the
truth, I have been speaking of."

it

How consistent are such addresses with the words of truth and:
soberness. I-IO\V different is the language used, from that rant and
fustian employed' by those preachers, who put up the blessings of
grace, and of glory to sale, and offer what they ha\'e no authority
, to do, andit is to be feared what they have never been partakers of
themselves, Indeed all such Babel builders, one day God will confound, and upbraid by saying, Who, hath required t}lis at your
hands?
'
The vindictive spiri~ Qf the opponents of our dear deceased friend,
who was himself the fair' offspring of heaven, constantly pursued
him. These merciless men, with a wickedness inexpressibly horrid, represented him as an enemy to the holy l~w of God, because
he asserted, he was I)ot under the law, but under grace-that grace
which bringeth salvation; teaching 'us to deny ungod~iness and
worldly lusts, and to live, soberly, 'righteously, and godly in the
pres~nt world; looking for that blesse? hope, and th~ glorious appearIng of the great God, and our SavlO~r Jesus Chr,lst. '
These slanderers of all that is lovely, and of good report, talk
much about holiness, and have ,the impudence to assert, that they
increase progressively every minute in sanctification. We positively declare, we do not understand what these men mean in their
definition 'Of holiness and sanctification. Is it not notorious, that
mal'lY of these self-opiqionated boasters, are ,covetous, vindictive;
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,censorious, slanderers, over-reaching in their dealings, and oppressing the oppressed; in short, gnat-strainers, and camel.swallower~,
and yet talk of perfeetion in the flesh.
How do these vauntings agree with the constant assever<1tiens of
the real Christian, who confesses, that he has followed too much the
devic~s and desires 'of his own heart, and that there is no healtb 'in
him. 'That he is tied and bound with the chain of his sins. That
the rememb"rance of them is grievous unto him, and the 'burthen of
them is intolerable, insomuc1:i, that he groans, being burthened.
He does not put on an hypocritical robe of purity to hide all in.
ward deformity. Nevertheless, he hits his light for iutegr-ity, and
principle in his tr;wsactions in the world, shine before men. He is
Just alJ~i honest in all his dealings, and dot's unto others, as he wishe~
them to do unto himself. Before God, so far from boasting of holiness and progressive sanctification, his constant confession is, that
h~ is a miserable sinner. This is his l(lmentatiQn. His cry while
livipg is, and will'be when dying-God be merciful to ITle a sinner.
During his ,continuance on earth, this one thing he does, not as
~hough he had already attained, or were already perfect, but he
~ol1QWS after, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching' forth un~o those things which are before: he pres~es toward the
H13rk of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
We have made these casual observations for 'two reasons, one i I)
,order, that the simple hearted uf the flock of Christ may not be deceived by the cunning craftiness ofm~n under, an exterior of piety,
who would perSUfide \lS, that they ar,e fulfillers of all righteousness.
and that those they thiI)k proper 10 stigmatize with foul nam€s.
work all manner of inigui,ty, neither fearing God, nor regarding
man. The ful~ome boasting of these people is most djsgusting~
For what do th~y mOre than gther!> ?
~, Talk !lley of morals! 0 th~u bleeuing Lamb l
Thou maker of new morals to mankind:
The grand morality is love of tbee !"

Another reason for the abov~ ~eHections i,s, to give the lie dirept
to those wicked, abandoned ll1en, W'lO vilifi.ed the character, prin~
ciples, and conduct of the man of God, now departed, and represented him as an encourager aqd ,abettor of licentious sentiment.-::
In,order to silence 8uch a despicable cre\'I'", we sb~1I make a quotation from a sermon, in the secpnd volu,me of hi~ '1"orks, which he
preached in the clnirph of St. Andrew, PlyQ:lonth, before the bishop,
and clergy of the dioces~, If he had never written any other production but this sermon, it,would have beell a testit110ny to his great
Ilhi~lities. He treats his sllbjl'lct, vojd of all abstracte~lll'ess whicll
chamcte.riz~s discourses of the lIke natq.r~; he is free from all loose
declarriation~: his perceptions are matured by exper~ence, and I)is
,doctrines brotlght from the, store-house of scripture, and illustrated
~,lth(iloq,u(jnG.e.Wt:: select the follQwing <;\ddress, }Vh!~h jsan anim~t(jq
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deiicripti~n of the duties 9f a Christian mini'ster, and an incentive to
a life of devotediless to God.

" To the public obligations of the minister should be adde~ the exemplary'
graces of the ch:ristuin, and the private virtues of the man. FOl' these, after al11
alone can give energy to the olIicial parts of duty, and become the finishingdistinction of his whole character. It is not sutIicielit in a clergymlm, that he at~
tends, with the utmost regularity, the calls of his public ministry; unless he adds
to it a correspondence of godly behaviour in his common intercourse with the
world. His prIvate conduct will always be considered as the truest commen"
tary on his sermons. So that, to make the tnan of God complete in all the parts
of duty, he mllst crown the whole with a good life.
.
"It were needless for me to illustrate by particulars, the comprehensive
meaning of a good life The'text. expresses the sense and extent of the obligation, when commanding us in" all things;' to approve ou,'selves as the ministers
of God. 'To shew ourselves a pattern of good works.; (Titus ii. 7.) To be
I blameless and harmless, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse
generatioIIj among WhOlll we shine as lights ih the world. (Philip. ii, 15.) Tt>
be examples of believers, in word, in conven;ation, in charity!. in spirit, in faith
and pnrity.', Cl Tim. ·iv. 12.) In short, 'as He who )Jatli callell us is holy, so
mllst we be holy in all manner of conversation.' (1 Pet. i. 15.)
"And the great expediency of'such a COnchlct is obvious. It is highly essen,tial, not only from its personal value, but from its exemplary influence.
" The good or bad qualities of ministe~'s can never be supposed to terminate
'iu themselves; the,y are reflected all aroulld them. A pastor ,of religion is th,e
very mirror of his parish, by which his followers, for the most part, regulate
their behaVIOUr. An immoral clergyman, therefOre, if ;iuch a character can 11e
found, is, of all others, an object of the greatest detestation ~md contempt......
Wretched enough as to himself, these ill elfects al'e Botl1ing when compared tt>
the sad ioflu~lIce his conduct has npon his people. When they see a man or
this complexion acting with suc.h al,>omin;tble duplicity; in his public profession
the sel'vant of G,od; in Lis private behaviour, what shall i express it ?-the ser"
vant of sin. One hour recoJll{1lending tll!" pure religion of JesuS; the next apMtatizing from every principle of it! Figure tt> yO'urselves the dreadful conse':
quences of such a life! Conceive, if possible, the lengths which the prev,alence
of an example sO'llighly pernicious is likely to l'each: consider the mischief as'
extending to th~ souls of his people : follow'them into the future state, and be, hold malJY made everlastingly miserable through the fatal imitation of it sinful
pastor; then question whether there Inust not be some peculiar, some more than
'ordinary judgment of heaven to follow crimes like these. God in mercy forbid,
that any charge of this nature should ever be laid at the door of a minister of
Christ !-No! let us, my dear brethren, as we wish well to, the cause of tb,e'
Lord Jesus, as we feel an interest iri the salvat.ion of 6ur people, a'nd as we valueour own everlasting happiness, let us, in every part of duty, endeavour to 'walk
worthy of the vocation wl~ereunto weare called: (Eph. iv. 1.) • Let us abstain
from all appearance of evil;' and may' the God of peace sauctify us wholly;'
and our whole spirit, and souls, and bodies be preserved blameless, unto thecoming of om' Lord J esns Christ. I (2 TIH~ss. V. 22, 23.)"

It 0nly remains with us to observe, that this volume, as well a~
the former) contain thpse doctrilial sentiments, congenial to toe
Divine Oracles, and such as are not to be subdued, shaken" noi
subverted, by any combination of en~mies.
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Sermons Preached at Berqfo1'd Chapel, Walworth.-By l!:d~vard
.
Andrews, LL. D.
A

FEW

months past, We noticed a, former part o'f these sermons;

and while,we commended the writer forjudgment and taste, in the

selection of his subjects, his style and manner of composition,. did
not meet with our approbation. We should suppose they made a
greater impression from the pulpit, than calculated to do from the
press. For it often happlims that sermons act well, but read very indifferently, beingchietly adapted ad captandum vulgus; themajority in our public assemblies, are caught with the dazzle of ornament, or captivated with the melody of a fine voice, and tickled
with the soft feathers of sentiment, often at the expence of solid
sense and of sound doctrine. The few who are blessed with judgment
and taste, are pleased with only What is excellent; while the multi.
tuCle is caught with the marvellous.
'
And here we would wish to notice a current opinion; that preaching constitutes the worship of God', but with all due submissIOn, we
must enter our decided negative; for lhe dogmas of many preachers, deduced from Sacred Writ, are often at variance with those
records. And when a scribe, well instructed in the mysteries of
the kingdom, delivers the words of truth and soberness, we only set
as disciple~ to hear instruction, and to receiv~ the in grafted word,
which is able to make us wise unto salvation. How monstrous then
is it to hear that denominated the worship of God, where people
'flock in crouds to please their fancy, or ofter their incense at the
.altar of vanity.
Here we must. stop apostrophising, and go back to the point we
set offfrom ; and have to say of,the above discourses, that the preach-.
er has the happy art of smoothing down whatever may give offence~
'and let the reader be ever so delicate or squeamish, be can take no
umbrage, fOl' the reverend gentleman is by no means to be classed
among the discarded few, who turn the world upside down.
We sometimes discover an agreeable boldness of thought, butthe
reverend gentleman in attempting to soar is unsuccessful-the reader gets mizzy mazzy, and falls from the heigbts of lnflatus. An
instance or two will convince the truth of our assertion. In his address to youth to take the advice, of their seniors, he says, ." the
.world is too much {or juvenile sagacity; and he must become greyheaded, who is wise enough' to 'walk in and OLlt amidst the machi.
nery of nature', and subtelties of human life, without being either
crushed by tbe one, or dnped by the other." The" machinery of
nature," is far. fetched, and the whole quaint and ridiculous. Speaking of temporal joy, it is said, "The moral horizon is subject to
changes, more rapid than the natural." The terms moral and natural horizon, have no meaning whatever, nor has the expression any
aptitude. Dilating upon eternity, he remarks, "who can behold
a soiar eclipse, unless through a darkened medium; or look into
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the splendour of eternity, .until the world be first Cl1rtained id
black." Curtained in black, that is, a black curtain thrown over
the worid-what a curious metaphor I To one prepared for eterq
nity~ the preacher compares him to the" weary traveller on desart
sands, or through classic ruins, where giant weeds, and broken
columns obstruct his path, presses to the wished for home, braving
the mantle precipice-the forest gloom-and across the patbless
wild, the wolf's long lI(;)wl,-or the mufHed voice, more dreaded,
of ruthless man !!!" Is- this the sublime and bea'lltiful ?-or rather,
Is it not prose run mad? Nevertheless, the preacher can descend,_
for he tells us that there is, ~'a more s.ummary. method than argument, for silencing babblers, whose skulls are ntterly impervions
to 10gicalJ impressions." Speaking of the death of royalty, the
preacher mounts his Pegasus, adorned with the most pompous and
magnificent swelling l and thus dilates: " The congealing, in death,
of royal blood, over whose infant current, the unknown destinies of
a Flation hovered: then We think of regal halls clothed ,in black,of 'silver stars mounted On the sable insignia ef mortality,-and afterwards of the slowly moving procession.:....the hoarse-dull drum
and ;plaintiff fife,-with the measured tread of infantry :-the harsh
trumpet-and the difges drawn out on the sickening shattered car,
while superb dragoon guards; and mantling military chargers-indignant checked into funeral step, and strea~ed with the flowing
crape of a...nation's sorrow, unite with a general gloom to sin~ the
$Oul into mnurning)-by the additional emphasis of whatever is
grand beneath the sun." Spirit of good old Latimer, ,what would
you say to this rhapsody! One more quotation from this sock and
buskin, shall finish our extracts. Speaking of ,the Duke of York in
11is last illness, partakillg of the Lord's supper, he thus pictures it!
" Solemn shene! Th~ 'brother of our king summoning a last effort
to raise himself on his couch of death, to taste the Holy Supperthe elements of the mystic sacrament. Splendid but mournful assembly! The bread is presented, and.the cup by the lawned pre~
late: the very attendahts bf the duke were.lioble; and every bosom,
on which he leaned for the few moments his fainting head, i, g-raced
with a royal or a ducal star."
,
.
, We shall not proceed any further, we are surfeited with this m oak
sublime, and bombastic pageantry, which \Vi.11 not bear the ordeal
of animadversion. lndeed"we never like to see the pulpit devoted
to the whine of tragedy, or tile dazzle of ornament; which'is too,
often done by om modern pulpiteers, at the expence~of solid sense
and sOMnd divinity. To attempt metaphor, and the embellishments
of rhetoric, a preacher must have taste and judgment, to guide hill)
in t4at intricate path, ,otherwise, what he coneeives to be grand and
pathetic, will be absurd and ridiculous, and his attempting to soar.
in the figurative and ornamental style, will only render his weak.
ness more conspicuous.
'
As this gentleman appears to be a ypung man, by an engraving of

~
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him, prefixed to the volume, we hope this plain-dealing, and gentle
castigation will be taken in good part. To speak the truth, is fat,
better than flattering encomIUms, or tumid praises from the light
vehicles of critici~m ; they too often tickle with soft feathers, the
passiot'is.of,a ~riter"by sac:ifici~g integrity to the alta'r of vanity,
and tbus blmdfold 'bun to bls defects. For when an author submits
his writings to the publi~, ne ought not to be dissatisfied that they
undergo an investigation, however minute, provided the criticism
be conducted with candour, with temper, and good manners.
--000--

Authenticity of Scripture: Deing the Substance of a PaStoral Letter
to the Congregation of S(. Philtp's, Sydney, New South Wales.By B. Vale, L,L. B.-Day.
THIS little work under consideration, would have been a useful compilatiolJ, and an acceptable present to whom it ~as designed;
had Mr. Vale not skipped over some oftbe writers of the Old Testament; as it is, it has the appearance of indolence and su perficialness. He had ~he materials before bim, why llOt have used
them; a few pages more were all that was necessary to have completed his subject, which would have made it a useful compendium.

"
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Disappointment in Oratures a means rif endearing tlte True Source of
,Consolat~'on-the Lord JeSus Christ. Also, the Glorious Desigl1,s
ql the Gospel Ministry.-By Thomas Reed, Minister of Fleur-delis Chapel, Fleet Strcet.~Day.
'
,
little tract, points 'to the source where true joys abound, in
this bedlam- of a world; and' also, a sweet view of the gospel~
with a glance at the" cunning foxes, who spoil the tender vines,"
aqd an incentive to the minister of Christ, to do the, work of an
'evul)gelist, and mal.,e full proof of his ministry.
THIS

-'-ooo~

1117's. Osbome; or, the Merchant's Widow.

A. Tale Jor Youth.-

Bya Lady.
WE have always patronized every pLiblication that tended to the
improvement of yo,uth: the ordeal of critiCism, on such elementary
performances, would be improper, perhaps cruel. The prilsent
production lays claim to our decided approbation, as it has a tendency to explain to the capacities of children-the ways of God to men,
and to awaken in them the contemplation of, his being and perfections-and to acknowledge him in all their ways, and regard him as
the author and giver of every blessing pertaini\1g to life and g.odhness.

I
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Catkaine ant Jane: Walks to and from a Sundo!j School.- By
Eleanor'Vilson.
THE conversation here between two children, is calc"ulated to teach
the young ideas to ex pand, and how to lead to him who said: Suffer
little children to come to me, and forbid them not.
'--000---

Life and Conve1'sion

if George

Bowden,jormerly a Player.- Writ-

ten by Himself.
""V HOEVER gave countenance to Mr. George Bowden' appearing in
print, if himself did not know better, are highly culpable; for such
trash of publications cannot do any good, but must eventually do
much harm. What concern is it to the public? or what interest
can it be to anyone, to know that he was born in Brownlow Street
hO'spital: that he lived at a waterman's at Lambeth; and that while
his mistress and himself were in the parlour, they heard a dreadful
lumberiug n"oise, which frighte.ned them, but which afterwards ap"
peared to be his fat.her's spirit that made the noise. Then we are
_informed, that while he was picking up a few coals for his poor
mother, a horse gave him a kick, when he had nearly lost his S6lJses.
One time he was nearly. drowned ; another time nearly suffocated;
and again, nearly run over by a wheel. He further tells us, hig
first essay in life was a boat-builder; then mixing I'\~ith a set of"va·
gabonds at Astley's, he danced a hornpipe, when he performed the
part of a sailor, and that he also played the character of the devil,
and that of afoot.
.
On a Sunday morning, while at rehearsal; Gap the Spirit,
he says, graciously met with Ilis soul: he gives a large ac_
count of hi~ COIH'iction for sin, that be was so terrified, be was
afraid to close his ey,es, and being worn Ollt for ,want of sleep, 'there
;l.ppeared to him at bis beJ-si((e~ in a vision, a very tall, stately man,
cloathNl in a 10IJg w.hite garment, which reached down to his feet,
and looked down and said, "I have come to pardon your sins, as I
pardoned Adarn in the garden :" upon this he burst into a flood of
tears, ~nd exclaimed, "0 Lord thou knowest what a sinner I am,
and what thillgS I have. done:" after this the spectre departed.Soon after this he informs us, all his doubts, fears, ?;uilt, ~nd bondage left ~!im. This is what he calls the outlines of his conversion.
In the second part of this bis life, he gives some reasons for opening his mouth in pub-lic, and the qualifications for such an enterprize. He th~n prof)eeds to give an account .how God provided

for him.
"Not having served lIl)' full time to the boat-building, I was not competent
to work at it; and not ohly so, but it is unlawful for <lny o,ne to foJ.lo"w it who
has not served seven years; therefore, this was one temptation or trial to me
JVh~n .about leaving the stage, nO,t knowing how I should g'et my bread.
I had
It brother-in-law who feared God, who belonged to M:r. ppton, for Ileal' seY'eq

I
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years. I communicated the Lord's dealings with my soul to him. He was a
ladies' shoe and stilTup maker, and he kindly gave me some instructions in the
;;hoe-making. For the first two years I scarcely earned eight shillings a-week.
l was still with my poor mother, and had been her chief support, but this small
income would not enable us to pay our way, which we had done before; we
the.refore fell back in Oul' rent, our goods were seized to pay it, which we justly
owed. This was a time of temporal trouble indeed; for we were reduced to lie
on two sacks. At this time my poor mother was necessitated to solicit bread t~ keep us alive; and .however strange this may appear, it is true; name]ya
pm fell from a table, which caused me to startle, through my being brought so
low 1'(/1' want of food.
" After this my mother went in search of a little place to live and mend shoes
in. I am quite sure the Lord direeted her steps, for she shortly found a place
where a shoe-maker had recently lived, Here I plainly saw the goodness of
G,Qd, as a God of providence, who hath promised that whosoever forsaketh this
world's good for his sake, should have in this world four-fold, and in the world
tp come life everlasting. In this place the Lord prospered us for two years,
and I can say that I saw his hand stretched out in a way of mercy, as elendy to
me as any man can see the hand of his friend stretched out to bestow alms upon
llim. At this time I was willing to do any thing, for I not only mended shoes,
but also carried p~rcels, delivered m~ssages, portered, blacked shoes, cleaned
knives and for]{s, beat carpets, and swept the snow from gentlemen's houses.
These'were some of the Idnd mercies of God to me, for surely I was dealt with
far beyond my deserts: for my deserts were and is the 100"est hell.
" Soon after this the Lord saw fit yet to permit me to be tri.ed again; for
many of those whom I worked for left the place where I was. We (my mother
and me) began to be in want again. I"oon after this I applied to an olfice to
obtain a situation as a portel', but apparently without success, for there were so
many on the book, that it appeared impossible to obtajn one; notwithstanding,
I did obtain one in less than a week. in answer to prayer, for God had taught
me the mean and the end were connected together, for I had made it a matter
of prayer to God, and this was the sum and substance.-O thou most gracious
God j deign to condescend to lend a listening ear of attention to the supplications of an unworthy sinner, for thy dear Son's sake, who always did those
things 'I' hich pleased thee, for pOOl' sinners. 0 Lord! the hearts of all men are
in thine hand; therefore thou canst tum them, as thou tumest rivel's of water!
o Lord! thou knowest all the situations that are vacant, and can capacitate'rne fOI'
that situation which may be open f()/'Ille! . Grant also in thy mercy that I may
giTe satisfaction and find favor in the eyes of those whom thou mayest be pleased
to place me under; and that the salal'y may ,be sulficient to'enable us to pay our
rent and each one their own, is the prayer ofihy fallen creature. Amen'.
"This situation, I am sure was in answer to prayer. I obtained it in a singular way. I obtained it in cOllsequence of an old servant havi)1g a swelling on
his knee, which come of itself. This I believe God permitted, to make room
for me; and what is still more singular, it got well, to the smprise of the,·servant and doctor, in less than a fortnigllt, and he came to work again. N~w I
was engaged only until his [mce got well, therefore I fully expected to be discharged; but, to my suq1rise, I was kept on, though there was not sulficicnt
work for us. I continued in this situation for five years; therefore I 'considered
it a singUlar provide11ce of God, and an answer to prayer. It was an answer to
prayer in a threefold point of view.
'
" First-the Lord enabled me to do those things which were required, therefore I gave satisfaction.
"Second-I obtained or found favour in my'employer's eyes, in answer to
prayer, for their kindness towards me was far beyond my expression; for they.
10,oked upon me as one of their own children.
" Third-The salary was ill answer to prayer, for it was sufficient to mllet our
demand;. for the Lord had taught me to make much of a little; for I found a
little with godliness and contentment was great gain to me.
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This pThce Was a bookbinders' who worked fot: that amiable society, the'.
British and Foreign Bible Society.. In this'situation God made me useful to the
ser"ant whose·knee was bad; for when we h,!-d done work, my custom was to
read the Bible, and comment therefrom, a~ I saw its beauty a,nd felt its power"
I have reason to believe that God sent the word home with power to the soul
of the Ifbove-melltioned: he had made a profession before, and I believe that
was all, for I sa'w no fruit of holiness; but in consequence of my reading and
commenting, I saw a very visible change; his conscience became tender; he
waJched his words 4nd actions. I have reason tq believe that God sent the spirituality of tIle law home to his consci,ence. I cannot but remember the place
and the people with gratitude and thankfulness, believing the w hole to be of
God, and in answer to prayer. In this place I had many a sweet visit from
Cbrist. In this place I also grew in grace, and into the knowledge of JesuSo
Christ, my God and Saviour.. But Satan shot many a dart at my soul and wound-'
ed me sorely, which brought my soul into grea.t darkness, and m,ade me gn,an.
and cry out, 0 wretched man that I am. 1 c,o'ntiJwed at tms p~ace longer than
there 'Was any l'eal need for me, thrbugli the kindness of my employer. It
seemed good, therefore, to God to remove me, seeing there was no more work
for me to d o . '
' . '
"I was now put to it again to get, a living, for I could hear of no situation,
therefore I hawked butter roulld the country. At this time I stated the Loi'd's'
. dealings with my soul to '!- sincere friend in the Lord. He said he believed the
Lord had a work for me to do in his vineyard; he kindly introduced me to some
friends of his, and got me to open my mouth. Some months after t.his I preache<J,
at a place called Shirley Common, in Surrey, at which place I have contipued1
to pre<tch, and lam thankful to say not in vain. Neither have I ceased to p.reaclr.
from the first time the Lon~ opened my mouth, not only at Shirley, but in many"
'places both in town and countl:y; and.I tEllieve I eyer shall, for I believe God
,has c*lled me thereto.
'
"In 1820 I changed my situation
life, fearing I sllOuld fall and hring a dls',
grace upon the cause of Christ. I believe it was of the Lord: In 1822 Provi·'
dence saw tit to remove us, which proved a great blessing: for' the place we
moved into was the house of a Prussil\n, who was a great artist in artlficial fruit
and many other curious arts. I saw the hand of the Lord in sending us there!,
for it was as if the Lor,cl should say,-see thou what this man doeih? dO,thou
tue same, I endeavored therefore to imitate.these arts, and, after accomplishing
one, I presented, it tq the saId Prussian. He tOld, me he was .truly surp,rised;
he therefore encouraged me by. teaching me several otber arts, gr,atis. He also
taught me the art of making artificial fruit and nearly alJ"l;tis bmnches, fOl: which
I paid. ' I have given to these arts much time and study, t@ make myself' compe'
tent: therefore frOl;n that time to the present, together with bookbinding ,and'
d~l.ivering publicqtions, ha, been my; employment. I also teach. the art, of ma-,.
kmg artificial fruit, &c. both' in boardiIlg schools and private families; inadditio~"to this, I have seveml'God-fearing hidies and gentlemen who contribute"
annually to me, knowing I am situated among a pGor people who cannot render
me theleas.t assistance., I took the gospel amoilg them in 1819.
.
'
, "I m(i)stgratefully tak~ this seasOlHlb~.eopport,!nityto acknowledge.tp'e~good"
ness of God, through the means of some God-fearing lady, who cOJltributed;,
largely to my temporal wants, and repeated the same kindness,the follow,ing
year. l'also take this opportunity to acknowledge the kindness of that lady who
kindly solicited this unknown lady, (hen friend) unsolicited by me. I also 'ae.'
kno"'ledge the lady's Qwn l;epeated acts of kindness irl·various ways. I cannot.
but o.bserve, that :each time this unknown lady manifested her kindness, w;a~.a
timll of need; the second particularl:\" for my wife was 'just cor,lflned. At this
time we had but a few shiliings" The'child lived but a month, my wife had a
~roken breast with twelltFninii holes. This was th!.; LRrd'~ doings and it' ~as,
Inarvellous;in ou~eyes. ' Bnt, th,is wa~ according' to the newcov~Jlant.I!rqmis~,!~
1)0 gqod th1ng Will he (the ~ol'd) WIthhold fJ;01Il th,erp thf\t;'f,alk upnghtI~.~:
Psal: lxxxiv. l'~."'.
. •
'
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. As Mr., Bowden has taken ,particular care to acquaint us that
,his wol\k is entered at Stat;ioner's Hall, we presume be will not be
too tenacious, in permitting us to make the above quotation; but
it was to shew, that we cannot see any visible cause, nor do we think
there i,; an invisible one, that sent forth Mr. Bowden as a public instructor. It is e'iident from his own account, that sheer necessitythe want of employment,.~and to get a maintenance, urged him
on to beat the dri1m ecclesiastic. However, h~ is not singular? for
there are many, \l-ho frorna love of vamty, heIghtened by an Imaginary' pre -eminence ,. or a bias towards idleness, as also to get a
)iveltbqod, tbru,~t tben)selves into the public ministry, and support
a sort of artificial cl}aracter. Thus, the sacred functiuns of religion
are brought into disrepute, if not into contempt, and inveterate preJudices thereby often arise, and influence the !Jlind, which can never
~e removed.
.
.
--000--

A 'Tribute cif Respect ta depaJ:ted g7'eatness: being the Substance rif
, a Sermon occasioned on the Decease o/,the Rev. DJ" Hawker,
, preaclUJd at Soho Chapel, April 15, 1827. By George Comb.
THE text on the occasion, is taken from 2 Sum. iii. 33. "And the
king said dnW his servants, Know ye not that a prince and a great
man ,hath fallen this day in Israel ?"
;
, J n this discourse tbere is visible, a sensibility of heart and aflec-tion towards the remembrance of this deceased illustrious chara.ct.er, who was the worthy and everlasting mode .of ail that is e;xcellef!t. ' We have. read the discourse with pleasure, and ~ecommencl
it to the perusal of a religious plllllic.
--000--'

Zion's Fi:lltliful Priest: a Sermon occasioned blJ the Death cif the, Rev.
Dr. Ha'{Q)!cer. Deli'tJe1:ed, on April 22, 1827, at the BroadU'{~y
Church, St.lJ;largan:t's, Westminster. By George Mutter,' A. M•
•
. Rector of ChHlenton, K e n t , . '
THIS"discourse is well adapted to the O'ccasio'n on which it was ,de.
livered, it contains a willing tribute of public testimony, to a faith.
ful and' able minister of religion. The text Mr. Mutter descants
ori~ is from Malachi iii. 5, 6. "My covenant was with him pt' ~ife
and peace;" whieh word~ he supposes to be strikingly appropnate
both in the description and office and character of his Ileal' departed
brother.
, As some persons have thought that the above portion of scripture_
was spol~el) of Christ, Mr. Mutter gives the following reasons for
his opposite views of the subject. He .observes:
" As Israel was a cbosen' and covenant people, for the manifest.ati?ll of the
glory of J ehovah's name in the descent of the promised seed accordmg to the
flesh'; so with the tribe of Levi'-ldls made a" covenant of priesthood, which engaged thelT! to serve at the altar in those rights and cer'emonies which were typical of, the promised seed,
well as in the general worship which was offered
t6' Gad, threugh fai~h in that seed. I musi her~ remark, that there is the.liarne

as
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C'Ove;lant truth of " life and peace" depesited, a:~d the same covenant eng'ageIlfents'lllade with the christian', as with the Levitical pl'iesthood, with this only
difference, that tile Levitical priesthood h1\d respect to the Lamb of God, Jehovah Christ, to be offered in the future time oJ God's appointment, though s~ain
in his 'counsels from befor," the foundation of the world; and the Chr\stia,n
priest,hood hath respect to the same Redeemer, w hicl! in the fulness of time' was
revealed, and died 1'01' our sins, God entered into covenant engagements witli
both, Out of covenant engagement, God never acts, either with his pr·iests or
his people, It ,is true, that though God's covenant of " life ,md peace" w.as with
the w hole Levitical, and is with the whole Christian pri~sthood as it -respec,ts
the covenant blessings which W81'e the subject of their ministrations; so ,the
-peculiar covenant of" the remnant according to the election of ,g race," was and
is personal with indi'fidu'lls oFthe ,priesthood of those two dispensations, as well
as with indi'liduals of ancient and modern Israel ill a private capacity.
, "Thus much I thotjght it necessary to observe, in order to bring before you
our venerable departed brother, in cOlluecti0n with that spiritual'covenant
priesthood of which I have just spoken. I doubt Bot l;iut I s,hall (ully establish
that h'e dealt ont the covenant truths comm\tted to him, in their height, their
dept,h,their length, and breadth; and thathe could appeal to the conscience of his
hearers, and say with Paul, 'I have not shunned to declare unto you the whol~
connsel of God,' (Acts xx. 27.) I shall speak of him as I have heard him within these walls; when, with a presentiment of nis speedy departure"hepreach~
ed as it were, at the threshhold of God's heavenly kingdom. His words here
spokeh, have died upon the walls, but they live to God, and I trust live in_many a
heart, as the heralds of life and peace. 1 shall speak also from tho~fl w<irks of
his which 'I have read, rewl'ding what his mind received. I confe~s I have not
examined his works, great both in number m.d in worth, with that fastidious cri~
ticism which looks for straws while it overlooks the wheat; nor through th~
darkened, medium which obscures the sun's brightness,:1o search 1'61' spots on
his disc. The prominent feature of his ministry a!ld ,w~'itings was, to direct 'all
to behold, admire, and adore the brightness of that Sun of Righteousness; by
whose light he shone; and the manner in Whic,h'h,e exalted the great Head of
the church, forcibly spoke for him, 'I preach not myself, but Christ J esus' theJ"ord,'''
•

This ,Sermon exhibits Mr. Mutte,r as a judicious scribe,~ell in,.
structed in the truths of the gospel, and though we are informeLl
his eloquence is not'over persuasive,~nevertheless, he is rich in Imderstanding, and does bopqr t9 t4e ~hu~ch,~sa flljtpful disciple oJ
his Lord and Master.
'
'
...,-.-d-oOO----::r
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Death the last Enemy,o/]I<fan. A $,erm~nPrea.cked at St. Mary's,
Islzngton, January 20, 1827. On the, occaszon of tll,e lamented-,
• Deat'hro.f his H. R,. H. the Duke 9f 'Yor,k. By Daniel Wilson~
A. M. Vicar of IslingtoJ;l.
" I

IN 'our last review of books we noticed the imbecility and ip.'sipidity of the above Sermon, and took it up rather in a po~itical view;
than a religious one. The divinity it contains is i:J,h irrefragable I.
proof of the prevalent taste of the day. ~t is wi~h reluctance w~
execute the unpleasant :task ,of our ~ens.orial function, wl~en ~ye ,e~~'
pos~ .and la~ open the het~rogeneous c?llJPound and glanng lOCOllgrUltles, whIch on eVery SIde stare us m the face. We should be
unfaithful stewards to >the trmt reposed in us, were we like those'
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critics', to be so despicable to commend, whcr.e
we ought to execrate.
,
We shall make tIVO extracts, by way of caution to the wayfaring
. man, to be upon his ~uard respecting those who nlUddle th.e pui'e
wat1rs of the sanctuary, and make the gospel trumpet give an unI:ert~in sound.
.
Mr. Wilson thus addresses his auditory:
.. Draw near 'all ye who are still impenitent andunllQly, who are livtllg in sin and
forgetfulness of God, who arepQstpuning the DUTY of conversion."

Then again:
"·Where then is the reasonablE! and immortal being confessing himself a can~
didate for heaven and calling himself a Christian, that will DELA Y his conver:sion and his return to God. Now is the accepted time, to-morrow may be too
Iltte."
, -

What a- baseless fabric is this of a vision! What stupid~ty of
apostrophising! a mQckery to the souls of men ; and high-u'eason
to the Holy and Blessed Trinity: disannuling the whole covenant
of g r a c e . .
.
.
To call upon men who are impenitent and unholy, not to delay
or postpone their conversion-and that conversion is their duty, is
nothing more than a religious romance, mere trifling with the eter.:'
nallnterests of men, and tantalizing them; this is no other thiu)
the rainpow of fable, instead of the resplendent sun of sImple truth.
So far from converting himself, he has no apprehension of the
things of God, until the Holy Spirit operates on his mind. It is
,the same with the organs of sense w\;lieh must have 'their proper ob~
jects adapted to the!Jl. For instance, the ear cannot apprehend the
-beauty of colors-the eye cannot perceive the bar'mony of s'Ound ;
so neither c~lU all the P9wers of reason pr persuasion, apprehend
ene spiritual ide;:t,until the Holy Ghost operates 'upon the mind
with his Almighty convincing power.
Indeed the whole syllogism of faith, is the light, the truth, the
power and the gift, of God ... A real substantial efflux and communication from the fountain of truth, wJlich give a spiritual perception, taste, and view of the invisible things of God, bringing divine light to the ~nderstanding, .
, ,The fact i~, the heart of man by nature, is it sink of sin: Mark'
vii. 18, i'nsomuch, that so far from· convettinghimself, he canno~
~ven prepare or dispose himself for it;a stone might as soon convert it~elf.into bread, as the soul do this for itself.
.
Are these things sa, or'are they not? If this statement be true,
then why in the name of every thing serious and importan~, act so
q'ifllri~trically opposite t.o sound reason, alld represent the blessings
cif grace and glory, as suspended pn the feeble thread of human vo}!tio,tl, wIlich ~~s power eith~r t,o,ratifY !ts couve.r~ion, pr rt:vers~ i~;
~~say, to a SInner dead .n sln, ." that to,-morrow may be too late,
c~~~ies an l?Ca ,w,ith ;it~ that God is wailing for the siQner's l.eave, and
l)~id,s ,the s1l111.er~, help to accomplish the w.<;>rk ofe,onversIoll',
'
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Away \lith such rant and bombast, ,in 'the pres~Df;:e of AI~
mighty God. In~tead of addressing the dead, in treat the 'HoJy
Spirit to breathe upon the unconverted; and when this takes place,
prophecy-Thus saith the Lord. Almighty God,.we humbly beseech thee, that as by thy sppcial grace going BEFORE us, thou dost
put into our minds good desires, so by thy continual help we may
bring the s!lme to goo.1 effect, through Jesus'Christ our Lord.
--000---

\

The Cause oj God and Truth: A Rep?y to the Clamorous Outcry
against the Truths of God, ~IJ the Editors cif seve1'a.l Religious
lJIagazines, in tlldr Notices if that Servant of the Lord, the Rev.
-Dr. Hawker. By J. A. Joncs, Minister of the Gospel at Brentford. '
THE,above pamphlet appears to be more of a defence of the doctrines
Dr. Hawker espoused, than of his personal character; but as Mr.
Jones justly says, the highest human applause, arid the vilest execrations, are now alike to him, for to the things of time, he has bid
an eternal farewell.
. As we never $aw the ,magazines referred to, we nevertheless give
,the writer full ctedence to what he has advanced, and our approba~
tion for the castigation he has so smartly given to those virulent declaimers against the prominent truths of the gospel, as likewise for
their mali~ious invectives, expressed with such asperity as mark the
promulgators to have been actuated by If vind ictive pri l1eiple. They
have had the wickedne~s to attack the most excellent of characters,
and have drawn from their principles, consequences they have re.volted at. One wO~lld s~arcely th\nk it possible, that these men are
incessantly talking about being,purified from sin, and advancing
rapidly in sanctification, and make a ~reat bustle abollt meekness,
charity, aud a Christian temper. Thus by art, they mislead the
simple, my varnishing over a rotten sepulchre.
. Isit not astonishing, that men profess~ng, that ever.y good and
perfect gift cometh from above, and that we have nothing, but what
we have gratuitiously received, should insult, and hold up to public
odium, those who may differ from them on some points, with obloquyand con,tempt. It is lamebtable that men with talents so preca.
'rious snd circumscribed, should usurp the judgment-seat of denun.
ciation, and be positive in those thll1gs, wherein the best and wisest
have disagreed.'
•
-,-000--

.

Exile at .lmmal1uel's Royal Nursery and Academ.1J! previous to entering the Armoury anrt Field 0/ Battle.. 'By Thomas Upcraft,
Preacher of George Street Chapel, Manchester.-D~y.
THIS in an allegorical piece, intended for the comfort and edifi•
.catioIl of those early initiated in the church of'Christ. The writer
has with a sound judgment, a prolific, vigoro\lS im~gination,
~anag~d the mac~inery
throughout, mos~ admil'<J.~~Y' In some'of
l
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his descriptions and discussions, he has ~hewn much acumen and ingClluity., Expressing hi~ thoughts on redemption, he appears to
have a soul of fire, and dIscovers an uncommon talent in this path
which h<j.s been so often trod. We present our'readers with th~
writer's view of this grand and momentous sul>je~t.
\

"We may read of the valo,ur and warlike enterprizes of a Cresar, an Alex~
ander; and a Wellington; imagine ourselves to be eye witnesses to the downfall of J erusalern, occasioned by the terrible ravages of war and bloodshed, and
fancy ourselves to be spectators of that bloody scene which the field of Waterloo.
Qnce pr9sented, 'When the dead, tbe dying and the wounded were seen on e~ery
hand; but MOunt Calvary is the ren<;>wned spot believe~'s contemplate while
sojourning in this vale of tears, and' there they. discover the conquests of, the
Prince· of glory over sin and the eurses of the law completed, which de"
mand their never ceasing praise and adoration, and which will be 'the s~bject.
matter of the song of the redeemed when the remel~branceoLearthly monarc11s,
the names df the most noted warriors, and the universe itself shall be no more:
nor will. the most distant period ,in eternity cause a revolution to take place in
the theme of the railsomed, for their incessant cry will, be worthy is the LamJ)
that ~va8 slain.-':How trifling are the achievments of men, when weighed in tne
balance against the conquests of the Captain ofour Sitlvation! they fight to gratify their ambition and at most obtain but a corruptible crown, but he fought,
bled, died, and conquered all his enemies, that he might obtain eternal redemption £I'om sin, satan, hell and the grave, for all his beloved and highly distinguished family. , Men of literary attainments have made laborious and extensive researches to gain infon:natibn on the different objects of tqeir studies, and,
by such means poets, historians, and bi\)graphers have been enabled to exhibit
to the world the manners and customs of-former ages, the rise and downfall of
llations, the peculi-ar dU1.1'acter of the ancients, and the spirit of heroism that
graced vario1).s parts of the world in ages that are forever past; and tQ the exertions of the 'leamed and studi';ms we stand indebted for the information we possess of the warJike exploits of our ancestors, and by their instrumentality men of,
courage, fortitude and talent stand emillently distinguished in the annals of his-' ,
tory. But iny fello'" traVeller, whether you reside in the Lord's Nursery or
Academy, 'or fill a prominent station in the. field of action against the el~emies'
of your glorious Commander an<.l King, Idesil;e fIll; a fl'lw moments to call your
attention tq the most important matter that ever a mortal c,an contemplate, to
a subject, the vulture's eye never discerned, to a glorious theme, upon which the
worldly poet never expatiated, al~d if you ask" what-I illtend, I ans\\;er, the wonderful subject of Redemption by the 1,lood of the Lamb. Redemption is.of vast
importance to tht)se who are born from above, and when contrasted with this
sublime topic, all the works of nature and art die away iI,l insignificance. This
subject iiiscovers the awful bondage and thraldolll,in which tlie church was en- '
gulphed as a conseql}ence of sin and transgression; reminds us of her captivity' .
under the dominion of the prince of darkness and shews uswhat must have been
her direful cOliditiqn in the I'ltllrnal world of mise.ry,.where the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quencaed"but for an interest ~n salvation, ,and loudly proclaims the dignity Qf the precious Redeemer, through whose vicarious sufferings
she is ever exempted from the curses of the law, and Emtitled to deliverance
from the woeful.cohseqllences of sin. Redemption signifies a deliveranCe from
. merited punishment, and an in,trodlfction to all that is lasting, blessed and desirable:' thus, the people, called the chosen rem~ant, are honourably delivel'ed
out of the hands of justice, and put in possession of a dignifying righteousness"
in w.hich they stand faultless befqre' the throne of glol:y, and in which they must' .
eve,ntually appe~r at the high C01).rt of He,a~en.tq celebr,ate ,the wqnders ofrll-,
~eeming love for .ever, and jeVel:: anq wh~l~ h.istoriaI~.are (Jlmstantly descantfng upon, lmman courage, valour and fidelIty, I wlll tal,lhny stand at Mount Calvary, and defy all the tearRed and' great of this world to exhibit any w,arlike
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enterprise that can be pe placed in competition with the wonders of the cross,
et· that ever was instrumental, in confel'l'ing equal benefit upon millions of pre"
doug 'and immortal souls.-Do we need a display of kingly majesty? there we
behold one of no common descri.ption, for at Calvary we discover tha~ the King
of Ziow waged war with his' enemies in person, and single-handed stood the
field against all his adversaries. Do we desi~e'a~ eXhibitio~l of the courage and
fortitude of the warrior? there we see them III nch perfection. Do we crave a
view of powerful antagonists? there we lind satan, men and the justice of heaveJl'opposed to the Prince of peace. And when we consider that the heavy
charges of the law were ready to fall upon the sinner which would have sunk
,a world in intolerable misery, hqd not the Saviour stood between the Law-giver
and the law· breaker, and· like a poteilt shiel<,l. bore the mighty stroke and stay,ed
the powerful torrent; we may well denominate the grand scheme of redemption,.the major of all devices formed in heaven, on earth or in hell.
- " The grand seheme of redemption employed. the thoughts-of the great Eternal Three from all eternity, into this wonderJ"lll arcanum angels desire to look,
this was the theme of all the prophets-the patriarchs dwelt upon this wOllder
of wonders,-the ceremonial dispensation was a shadow, pattern and figure
that g·ave an outlhle of the work of the cross, and Jinally the work of salvation
is honoring' to justice, beneficial to the sinner, inj111"ous to the kingdom and government of satan, aud will form the grand anthelu at the oratory, to be held
in the great hall of.the King's palace in heaven, when the redeemed will unanimouslyexclaim,unto him that loved ns, and 1/)fkshed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God ana his Father, to him be glory
and domi'llionfarever and ever. Rev. i. 5,6 :-In the work of salvation we behold
the complete accomplishment of the following declat'ation, awake, 0 S1/)orl$,
against my Shepherd, and agaznst the man that is myfellow, saith the LO'l'd if Hosts;
smlte the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be ,scattered,. anil I will turn mine haw:1 UpOll
the little ones, Zech. xiii. 7; for while the hand of mercy shielded the guilty
ehurcb,·the powerful arm 01' vengeance was stretched out against her innocent. '
representative. The above scripture affords us matter for profitable contemplation. In it we behold the speaker was tile mighty law-giver, the sword of
vengeance the object addressed, (lI1d the vict~m of his ireful indignation is therein.described. Awake,O sw01'd! we consIder thia a merciless command, and
the language conveys the idea th!it the'sword liad been in its scabbard.a sufficient length of. time, and as'if the delay argued an unwilling;ness or reluctance in
Justice to rise and perform execution upon the great Shepherd of his f1ock.But ,the commandant came-no longer .slumber-no longer be inacti ve-prepare C01' slaughter-spare,not the Shepherd ; and the arm of vengeance was
uplifted, the sword of indignation brandished, and who must bear the dreadful
stroke? not an ang.el, not the sinner, not a mere man, but the Father's fellow
and equal, the darling of his heart and partner of his ttll'One: his co-equal Son
in nature, godhead, and glory-he who is God and man iu one person for ever.
Must he be the victim? 0 yes-for 'we find tl,le Father was commander-inchief, and when Justice had drawn his sword, buekled Oil his armour and mustered·all his strength, the word of comll1aJld was given-smite him! cut him
down! The surety for strangers mast suffer! shew him no mercy! he is, the
victim that must be s.acrificed! and behold the sturdy warrior obeyed his commander, and the Shepherd bowed his head amidst the trillmph of his enemies.
and death detained the royal prisoner for the space of three days, but at length
he rose and led captivity captive, having unbolted the bars 0r:death and the,
grave, and made a shew of his enemies openly. It was at Calvary that mercy
unfolded her compassionate anus to shield the sioner-,-there love shone in all
her luminous and invigorating energies to impart life, light, peace and salvation, to elect millio'ns-and there merit took the olive leaf from the hand of J ustice arrd exclaimed-It isfinislwd.-This sublime topic often prov'ed refreshing
to Exile's mind, an!i the happy assurance of-ihterest in the great atonement leads
lliffi to 'exclaim my beloveil is white a1td fudiiy, 'the ckiifest ff,'TIwn{) ten thousand, andJ
the altogether"lO'vely!"
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The Things of Tz'me contemplated in subordz"natlon to tlte Arrange..
ment qf Eternal Wisdom.. A Letter to a Friend., By James
Thurling, Miuister of the Gospel'.
,
'
THE number of publications, which from ti\TI~,to time: cpme under
our investigation. are not a few, but we seldom meet with a tract
like the present, so fully fraught with the principles of the gospel.
Tbe writer recommends to the lovers of the discriminating principles of the go.spel, to associate in Christ,ian fellowship and communion together, for extending those principles they advocate. How
far such a plan is admissable, or can be accomplished, we must leave
to wiser heads t}:lan our own to devi~e. Indeed, we are under little
concern in such matters, ~ell knowing, that societies of such a pescription, however regulated, may often be the bane of much dis-, .
cord alJd cOIHention. For the more extensi,:e, the more liable for~
evil men to t:te~p i,o, and foment dissensions; and high as expectation r,nay be raised, such is human nature, disappointment in the
creature is sure to occur in one"shape or another. When the sons,
ef God met together, forming a little company, Satan cam~ also
among them. We console ourselves? that in our little vessel,
the Master is at the stern;' and as Mr. Thurling observes, those,
\\fho are travelling to the heavenly world, are links in the one great
chain, which is inseparably united,; and the 'Whole of their little
concerns are managed by Gud, according to the counsel of his own
will:
'
'
.'

--ooo-~

Tile C"ave, or I-Iuman P/zilosophers Ancient, and Modern; or, tile
Ul1lear]~ed Systems if tlte Bramtns unveiled. By R. De Becourt.
Shyrwood & Co.
WITHOUT entering inio the,merits or demerits of this theoreticaJ
publication. we shall let the writer speak for himself. In reference
to the Hindoos chronology, he says, their astronomical record of
years contains, 1,955,884,889. So much fqr the antiquity of the
lllllverse. One more remark-and then we think our readers will
they have t;nou')'h. "A s~e1eton, was (lug out near Smyrna,
whi,ch m~asur~d fifty-four feet in beight; also, anQther ,wC!'s fOU1~d
if) Macedonia, which measured ninety-six feet, the teeth were from
eight to nine' inches long, and from three to four inches wide, the
skull being of sU,fli,cicnt capacity to conta,in 2oslb3 of corn. Ano~her
wa~ discovered in Cretania,during the shock of ,an earthquake,which
shook duwn the side of a mountain, and exposed to view an'ill)ml1 nse
skeleton, measurlDg one hundred and fifty-four feet." It may here
be remarked, that when a man turns, his back Up9n the volume of
revelation, he is reapy to swanow the mo~t incredible fiction, nor J
!Jar> hf; Qounds fo): his credulity. So much fo~_"!lz:mar::pMlos~pllj."
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